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AFTER TWENTY 
years, people are 
sickened by the 
continuing violence 
•in the North. Many 
have given up hope 
of a solution being 
found to the 
problem. 

A solution is 
possible. But first 
we need to look 
behind the headlines 
to why the violence 
occurs. 

The usual explanation is 
that a few "mindless 
thugs" are intent on 
carrying out murder for its 
own sake. 

We are told there are 
two groups of thugs
Republicans and Loyalists. 
The Republicans started 
the Troubles while Loyal
ists merely respond to IRA 
provocation. 

Meanwhile the British 
army, backed by the RUC, 
and the Gardai, are there to 
"keep the peace". 

The IRA, we are told, are 

~ 

only supported by a minority. 
Yet Sinn Fein receives one 
third of the Catholic vote in 
the North, mostly from 
workers. 

The continued discrim
ination against these 
Catholic workers is the 
ever-present source of the 
conflict. 

Northern Ireland was 
created in 1921 on the basis 
of discrimination . 

Governments and em
ployers have, ever since, 
secured the loyalty of Pro
testants by giving them 
marginal advantages over 
Catholics. 

• The situation has not 
changed. In 1987 the 
government's Fair Employ
ment Agency estimated that 
Catholics were two and a half 
times more likely to be 
unemployed than Protestants. 

• Discrimination is just as 
severe in government em
ployment as it is in private 
industry. Recent figures show 
that Catholics make up only 
17 per cent of public sector 
employees. 

the workers in Harland and 
Wolff are Catholic . Only IO 
per cent of tradesmen at 
Maclcies are Catholic. 

In STC only 6 of the 69 
highest skilled workers are 
Catholic. 

• About IO per cent of all 
housing in the Six Counties is 
unfit for human habitation. In 
nationalist areas like Co. 
Fermanagh it is as high as 27 
per cent. 

Discrimination is half of 
the equation. Repression is 
the other. Since 1968 the 

g~1!k ~~~s,U::~ot-~~~f, 

internment, torture, Super
grasses and plastic bullets to 
try to force the nationalist 
minority into accepting the 
Six County state. 

But the repression, com
bined with continuing 
discrimination, only breeds 
the frustration and anger 
which is demonstrated by 
support for the IRA. 

It is the violence of the 
Northern Ireland state and 
Its British masters which 
ensure that twenty yean 
after the Civil · Rights 
Movement lhe bloodshed 
still continua. 
end 



"THE STAFF of 
Telecom Elreann 
have shown over the 
past few years 
through the 
acceptance of lower 
numbers, through 
rationalisation of 
grades and duties, 
and through a more 
flexible approach 
towards 
demarcation , that 
they have fully 
supportd the drive 
towards profit of the 
Company. " 

So said John 
O'Dowd , CPSSU 
General Secretary, In 
opposing 
privatisation of 
Telecom . 

And we thought 
fighting privatisation 
meant defending 
jobs and conditions . 

*** "With virginity freely 
chosen , a woman 
reaffirms herself as a 
person and at the 
same time realises 
the personal value of 
her femlnlnlty."
Pope John Paul 

*** "It is not uncommon to 
find the elderly in bed 
for the nlght at three 
o'clock in the 
aft e r n o on . ' '-Kay 
Craughwe/1 of the Irish 
Nurses' Organisation 
on Ireland's private 
nursing homes. 

*** "The army Is llke a 
great all round 
corporation. In the 
past ten years It has 
been called In by the 
state to help out 
during the bus, oll, 
sewage, bin and 
prison strlkes. " 
Anonymous Ir/sh 
army officer to the 
Irish Times. 

*** "But we already had 
God in our Con
stitution four times. " 
-Des O'Malley, 
Leader of Ireland of 
the Ballygowan 
Liberals, otherwise 
known as the Pee 
Dees before they 
stuck in God again. 

*** "We're sman enough 
to know we're too 
dumb to select the 
right leader for 
Afghanistan after the 
Russians leave ." -
Anonymous U.S. 
official . 

*** "Ifs so different from 
Bedtime for Bozo."
Reagan's review to the 
cast of a Broadway 
prOductlon of Les 
Miserables. 
"Profits for u.s. 
companies In Ireland 
are 20.1 per cent or 
two and a half times 
the European 
average. "-Brian 
Lenihan on a promo
tional tour of 
Amerlcljl. 

SAS COVER-UP 
and ask que1tlon1 
later" • 

The SAS has often 
passed on information to 
Loyalist paramilitaries 
-w ith the consent of 
No. 10 Downing Street. SAS MEMBERS are trained to kill instantly 

by destroying the most vital part of the 
human brain. 

This was confirmed by the Sun, Britain's 
most right-wing daily tabloid. 

Th~ tec~ _que was Yet eye witnesses coo-
used 1D the killrngs of the tradicted this evidence. 
IRA volunteers in 
Gibraltar last March. At 
the recent inquest the 
SAS killers claimed they 
were uying to foil a 
last-ditch anempt by the 
trio to detonate a car
bomb. 

They claim that 
Mairead Farrell and Sean 
Savage made "ag 
gressive" hand move
ments when challenged. 

There was no sense of 
urgency, however, in 
dealing with the "car 

Jiomb" itself- no 
anempt was made to 
evacuate the area. 

All the evidence 
points to a deliberate 
plan to kill the IRA 
volunteers without 
anempting to arrest 
them. 

This fits in with the 
orders given lo anti
IRA unit s since the 
early 1970s: "to apply 
themselves to the des-
tru ction of anned 
groups and their 
supporters ". 

Over the years the 
SAS have been ruthless 
in carrying out these 
ordeJ:l,. 

•••• 
The unit's presence in 

the North was denied 
until 1976 , yet as early 

as 1972 the SAS shot 
dead an unarmed 
Catholic. 

Severa l civilians 
were shot in 1978, but 
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WHEN SPUC held a public meeting in Derry to set up a branch in the Town, 
they got a shock! The group had expected a clear run with their right-wing 
propaganda. Instead, they arrived at the meeting place to find a good-sized 
picket, telling them to SPUC off! and declaring a woman's right to choose. 

ate~~~~ ft~7:' J:e~~e P ~ 8 ·~ aig • or DO\ the H_andboo~ will 
I 9 B 8. m COntam the information. 

but there were <?Ver • ~ . "if1! It is important to un-
twenty people outside . ~ , • · ~ derstaod just bow vital it 

A~ . a result , any • is that the UCD Student 
pubhc1ty that SPUC Union brings out the 
got was counteracted •• Students Handbook abo-
by the pickets . • rtioo information intact. 

When Spuc told the 
press that the picketters 
were over-reacting and 
trying to stifle "open 
debate" , we were able to 

t~nt ~~lu\~ a~~pnpi~~ 
abortion referral, closing 
Open Line and harrass
lng the Well Woman. 

The SWM has con-

~:~:~ ary~ed th~/1nt! 

~h~fdalg~~: 
th

t':sr;~~ 
SPUC In this manner, 
thus Isolating them. 

dt!~~ay J1s'P~c In~~~ 
face of the picket, and Its 
success In uniting the 
anti-SPUC forces In 
Derry Indicate that such a 
strategy might have had 
some success . 

A Right to Choose 
Group has been eel up 
as a direct result of the 
picket and will be holding 
a public meeting In Derry 
during October. 

SPUC (The Soc
iety for the Pro
tection of Unborn 
Children) have 
re-surfaced once 
again as Ireland's 
self-appointed 
morar police. 
Their target is the 
UCO Students 
Union. 

SPUC Is trying 
to prevent the 
Union from prin
ting, In the Stu
dent Handbook, 
information on 
where to obtain 
an abortion in 
England. 

Early this Septem
ber SPUC attempted 

to get an injunction 
from the court pre
venting the publication 
of the handbook. 
SPUC was unsuc
cessful, but the court's 
ruling is no more than 
a minor victory for the 
Students Union. If 
they do publish abo
rtion information in. 

REFUSED 

the Handbook this 
month , the Attorney 
General can prosecute 
them. 

The UCO Students 
Union, when this article 

=~~ ~uCif:U;e~i:1~~ 

TACTICS 

If they do not, then 
SPUC will emerge vic
torious and will no doubt 
use the same tactics to 
harass other Student 
Unions like Trinity, 
NIHE and the National 
College of Art and De
sign-all of whom sup
ply abortion information. 

If the Students Union 
at UCD does bring out 
the information and are 
prosecuted, it will be a 
golden opportunity to 
light the ilght wing sex
ist precedent set by the 
Hamilton judgement 
earlier this year-which 
prevented the Well
Woman Centres from 
including abortion in-

~~~tioo in ~~Jrnfg 
service. 

OEVE MORRISON 

the judge at the sub
sequent trial said the 
SAS men "did act cor
rectly given that they are 
allowed lo shoot to kill 

It now seems the 
murders in Gibraltar 
were carried out with the 
consent of the Irish 
government. 

•••• 
On his way to 

Gibraltar, Sean Savage 
was tailed through the 
South by the Garda 
Special Branch. 

Despite all this, 
Haughey and Thatcher 
will continue to con
demn violence. And in
stead of being jailed tbe 
SAS terrorists will 
probably receive medals. 

Stop whose 
killing? 
"STOP THE KILLING" was the theme of a 
small march organised by the Workers'' 
Party last month. Only 300 turned up. 
While the march was supposed to be 
about bringing an end to the violence In 
the Six Counties It was Just another 
exercise In Provo bashing. 

Since the inception of the Northern Ireland statelet 
discrimination, bigotry and repression have been 
carried out against the Catholic minority. In that situ
ation it is inevitable that there will be resistance. For 

~~~~fh~t:i8:~·s~!7~~ ~11: t~~ 'Ji~o~~n~~:i;~~~ 
worth their salt to stand with the oppressed, in this 
case the Nationalists in the North, against the op
pressors, the British state. 

The Workers' Party's absurd condemnation of Sinn 
Fein as "fascists", their support for extradition and 
their deafening silence on the activities of the British 
army , RUC and UDR, as '!"ell a~ issu~s. like dlscrlm
inat1on, places them firmly ,n the 1m':~~)~¼ ~~~LI:)' 

STOP THE 
WITCH-HUNT 
ON FEBRUARY 
18th, Terry 
Moroney's house 
In Dungarven was 
raided by plain 
clothes pollcemen. 
They took away a 
series of posters 
and documents 
connected with the 
IRSP, of which 
Terry Is the local 
secretary. 

Nothing more was 
heard until seven months 
later. Then on the 18th of 
August Terry was 
ch•rged under the not
orious Offences AgalDSI 
the · Stale Ad with 
possession of lncrlmlna• 
ting document.,, All of the 
"documents" could be 
~;~;~n':l'ty ~~11'!/! 
and In America. 

It ls a clear example of 
a poUllcat frame up. 
Terry Moroney has been 
politically active since the 
H Block Campaign of 
1981, He has helped lo 
organise "The March for 
Decent Jobs" from Cork 
lo Dublin In 1982 and 
stood In the general elec
tion of that year as a can• 
d.ldale of the local unem-

ployed group. He has 
fought against the water 
rates charges In Dun
garven. Al the time of bl, 
arrest he was attempting 
lo organl,e pubUdty for 
the Defend the Cllnlcs 
Campaign. 

Terry Moroney bas 
been a thorn In the side of 
the poUllcal police In this 
country. A statement ls
sued by a Dungarven 
Support Committee 
charged that the frame up 
wu "In the tradltlon of 
McCarthyism In the VS In 

,:!e T!e:d:.h;:; :owri:: 
radical views". 

ACTIVIST 

The Moroney case fol
lows on the heels of a sim
ilar case In Cork where a 
-ston Feln activist, Doll 
O'Leary was Jailed for 

;::,,~".'~~or F1ra:,"'tJ 
government have dearly 
given the police a frM 

::::sbe:o ';' a~l..j 
BCIIVISIS. 

Socialists ,hould raise 

::r '::J!: a":I~..':! _:: 
the mulmum pressure 
apbut this lrllh form of 
McCarthyism. 
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Fianna Fail' s con::.trick 
"CONFIDENCE returning 
to the Irish Economy" 
proclaimed a headline in 
the Allied Irish Banks 
monthly review. 
Most of the financial 
commentators in the 
press agree. Countless 
articles are produced to 
show that Haughey is 
"playing a blinder" with 
the economy. 

The rich are falling over them
selves with joy. Most Irish com
panies have turned in dramatic 
increases in their profits . And they 
are grateful. Contributions to the 
Fianna Fail annual collection has 
shot up by 25% as the businessmen 
cough up. 

It is obviously a different story 
for those who have borne the brunt 
of Fianna Fall's attacks. Public 
Health patients find themselves 
thrown out of hospitals within days 
of major operations . Class sizes in 
Jhe schools have increased en
ormously. The unemployed are 
now subject to a range of petty 
harrassment designed to force them 
off the register. Emigration is run
ning at an all time high so that even 
tliat most conservative of bodies, 
the Catholic bishops, are calling on 
Haughey to ease up. 

But can the bard medicine work 
after a period? Can Haughey pro
duce the sort of right-wing miracle 
"that is being claimed for Britain? 
All indications are that the upturn 
in the Southern economy is shallow 
and sbortlived. 

This year optimistic forecasts 
claim that the Southern economy 
will grown by 2%. This is still very 
much behind its leading industrial 
competitors, which range between 
4 and 5%. Reagan's military 
spending and a US Trade deficit 
has ensured a minor upturn in the 
world economy . Despite its best 
efforts the Southern state is not 
benefitting . 

After the November presidential 
elections, the American ruling class 
will be forced to adopt a series of 
measures to halt its declining 
position in the world economy . The 
only question about the next re
cession is whether there will be a 
"bard" or a "soft landing" . The 
Southern economy, which is now 

completely dependent on world 
trade, will be among the hardest hit. 

At present its admirers point to a 
huge upsurge in exports and an 
improved balance of payments . 
They neglect to mention that the 
power house for these exports 
come from the multi -nationals who 
are also repatriating profits at un
precedented rates . Last year the 
amount of profits sent abroad at 
£1,240 million increased by five 
times over the 1980 figure. 

Neither is the message lost on 
native Irish capital . At a secre t 
conference organised by the lead
ing accountants , Stokes Kennedy 
and Crowley in March, Irish 
businessmen were advised that 
there were more profitable oppor
tunities abroad . Firms such as 
Mcinerney , Avonmore , Smurfit , 
Cement Roadstone, the AIB and 
Kerry Co-op have all taken to 
buying up British and American 
companies. All of them understand 
that Haughey 's con-trick about an 
economic recovery is rubbish . 

The only bright spot on FF's 
horizon bas been its budgetry plans . 
Government borrowing this year is 
scheduled to fall to 5% of GNP . 
But again there are very temporary 
factors at work. A tax amnesty for 

'the rich bas brought in a once off 
flow of funds. The expulsion of 
thousands of the unemployed bas 
also cut its benefits bill . 

The Southern state is in fact, 
awash with money at the moment. 
But this bas to do with 
unprecedented levels of interest it 

:i~ayl~~~~se i,;~ ta:c: u~ts ,A~~ 
government now receive an interest 
rate of over 9% even though 
inflation is very low. Funds are 
being sucked in from abroad for 
these quick frofits. Even the De
partments o Finance's own off
icial, a Mr Somers, has let it be 
known that the rich are getting too 
much. 

• ••• 
The improvement in the South

ern economy is entirely artificial . 
Haughey's medicine bas therefore 
no prospect of working . Instead 
new attacks are already being pre
pared . The FUE in its latest bulletin 
argued that while the National Plan 

had been useful in holding down 
wages , it was now necessary for the 
bosses to push for more flexible 
working arrangements as they had 
done elsewhere . Under the cover of 
the ICTU promise of industrial 

b~~ :ey w~~~ '7;cirgi;~~J ~! 
working conditions. 

Fianna Fail itself is already pre
paring for a new round of cuts: on 
the same scale as last year. £400 
million is to be axed from public 
spending with social welfare 
benefits first in the firing line this 
time. More misery and hardship 
will be our lot unless a fight JS 
joined. 

Tragically, in this situation the 
major forces on the Irish Left seem 
to be in disarray. Opinion polls 
indicate an actual drop in support 
for the Labour Party and the 
Workers Party . Instead of 
launching an all out attack on 
Fianna Fail they are dithering and 
calling for planned rather than 
unplanned cuts. 

None of . them has sought to en
courage working class resistance. 
Their horizons go no further than 
the Dail and the manoeuvres there. 
Some have mildly poured scorn on 
the National Plan but have made no 
attempt to organise their members 
to attack the ICTU bureaucrats who 

brought it in. 
Instead there is an obsession 

with pushing left wing proposals 
for reform of taxes or pressing for 
changes in the electoral boundaries. 

As long as the manoeuvres are 
kept to Dail speeches, Spring and 
De Rossa are happy. 

On one area they actually find 
themselves in agreement with 
Fianna Fail . The Labour Party and 
the Workers Party have joined FF 
in calls for more repression against 
republicanism ,. The Workers Party 
even organised a peace march
without attacking tbe role of the 
British army in Ireland. 

••••• 
Having failed to launch a fight 

against the cuts and the National 
Plan; having cheer-led FF's 
increase in repression they then 
have the gall to wonder why they 
are sinking at the polls . All the 
nonsense and cant about the 
"natural conservatism" of the Irish 
won't do. 

The plain truth is that the re
formist parties have no strategy 
except localised "clinic" worlc to 
build their base. Both Labour and 
the Workers' Party have spent the 

!ast. ~ewJears of(ering to talce up 
10div1du welfare cases for theu
constituents, without posing the 
slightest political alternative. In the 
period where Fianna Fail bas 
shifted the whole political spectrum' 
to the right they are as helpless as a 
rudderless boat in the Atlantic. 

A revolutionary alternative is
desperately needed. 1bls takes as 
its starting point lhe encour
agement of working dass 
struggle and resistance. 

The Dail should only be of use 
as a platform for encouraging that 
resistance, of rendering open 
support to workers on strike or 
those fightin¥ extradition. It meaM 

i{Jfs~g c~n:icig!e'!e1::n~~ 
cuts today only pave the way for 
more tomonow. It means standing 
up to the anti-IRA hysteria being 
built up by Fianna Fail. 

The SWM bas made a start in 
building this alternative. Much · 
more needs to be done. But for, 
those who are Benuinely interested 
in exploring 10 a non-sectarian 
fashion the way forward for revo
lution in Ireland, MARXISM IN 
IRELAND is a must. It is a 
weekend-long series of meetings 
and debates oo the strategy of tile 
left on 4th, 5th and 6th November. 

Those looking for an alternative 
to Labour or the W orkeis' Party 
should get along. 

OTC must back 
Circuits strikers Pope's trip funded 

by a Boer ~- -----.... -, • 
THE INDUSTRIAL 
Development 
Authority clalms 
that Its function Is 
to create Jobs. 

But the events at one 
factory in Dublin have 
shown that the Authority 
is prepared to fund 
whizzkids whose priority 
is not jobs but profit. 

The management at Irish 
Printed Circuits in 
Walkinstown have ridden 
rough shod over workers' 
righl, 

Workers at the plant have 
had to use d~gerou1 
chemicals and eqwpme_nt. 
n,ey have been dem~d 
basic safety m_easures. _in
cluding pro1ect1ve clothing 
and fire drills. 

A group of worlcers al 
IPC have now been on 
strike for seven months. 
They are demanding re
instalement of a sacked 
colleague nnd recognition 
of their union. 

The strikers have been 
intimidated by management 
and gardai. On one oc
casion scabs overturned the 
strikers' caravan. 

•••• 
Last month the strikers 

picketed the IDA in protest 
al continued funding of 
grnn11 for the company. 
Michael Clear, the IPC 
bou, u himself a fonner 
IDA officul. 

Renewed pre11ure now 
needa to be put on the 

Dublin Trades Council to 
orgnise solidarity with the 
strike. 

At the Trades Council 
meeting in September, Kate 
McDennott of MSP-the 
strikers' union-raised the 
issue. Everyone agreed that 
it was an important matter 
but no proposals were made 
about talcing the issue back 
to other worlcplaces. 

If the Trades Council 
cannot deal with a wimp 
like Michael Clear then 
they will hardly take on the 
hig boues. Trade union 
activists should demand 
lhal they tnke action. A 
Trades Council sponsored 
demonstration in Dublin 
ahould be called in support 
of the 1triken. Mass pickets 
and calls for increoaed 
blacking ohould 0l10 be 
made . 

SO MUCH for the 
Pope's opposition to 
apartheid. Just after 
his much publlclsed 
"I am full of ad• 
mlratlon for Nelson 

:r~~~~~~ w:r~~~-he 
He said the people of the 

region should renounce 
violence-the very thing 
Mandela has refused to do 
and the reason why he is 
still in jail. 

And after saying he 
would rrfuse to visit South 
Africa, the Pope found that 
bad weather forced him to 

land in Johannesburg. But 
did the bad weather also 
force him to have dinner 
with foreign minister Pi.le 
Botha while he was there? 

11!:~!f\~e !~a;;asth~; 
most of the £1. 75 million 
bill for the trip is being 
picked up by Afrikaner 
businessman, lg Perriera. 

But Perriera's plans to 
make a profit on the trip by 
selling souvenirs will have 
been dealt a blow by the 
fact that only 50,000 of the 
expected 2 million crowd 

l~~o':fo'.o see the Pope 
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BURMA 
ERUPTS 

By Catherine Curran 

A BRUTAL military 
coup has occurred in 
Burma led by General 
Saw Maung. Student 
leaders and strike 
organisers are being 
hunted down. When 
caught, they have 
been dragged from 
their homes and shot 
in the street. 

The previous regime led by 
the Burmese Socialist 
Programme Party (BSPP) had 
failed to stem a tidal wave of 
rebellion that began in March . 
Its promise of free elections 
which came after plans for a 
referendum on whether to end 
one party rule, was met with 
derision by hundreds of 
thousands of demonstrators. 
Various leaders of the 
opposition from within the 
League of Democracy and 
Peace and outside of it, had 
united in a call for an interim 
government which would 
preside of free elections. 

But there existed no force 
that could give a lead beyond 
the general strike towards the 
seizure of power. All the 
indications suggested that a 
revolution could have been 
successful. The army had 
begun to split as soldiers 
joined demonstrations - in 
Mandaley soldiers had been 
very noticeable on the demos. 
The city had been run for 
months by a committee of 
students and monks. In 
Rangoon, sections of the air 

The recent floods in the 
Sudan have thrown that 
country into crisis. The 
spectre of co/era, typhoid 
and famine stalks the land. 
Gordon Jtlky looks at the 
real causes of misery in the 
Sudan. 

SUDAN IS the largest 
country In Africa and 
also one of the 
poorest. 

It has a population of 
over 21 mllllon. In the 
caplts.il, Khartoum, over 
1.5 mllllon refugees 
have been made 
homeless by the recent 
floods. 

They are mainly from the 
South of Sudan, where a 
bloody civil war, costing the 
government $1/4 million a day 
is raging. At least 80 per cent 
of the southern peoples have 
been displaced and over two 
million cattle, the ba,ic food 
source, have been slaughtered. 

Since I 98S at lea,t, the 
threat of famine has been 
clearly visible. Yet the ruling 
classes of the "developed" 

force joined the 
demonstrations . 

Tragically , the conservative 
leaders of the opposition 
delayed and manoeuvered . U 
Nu, a former deposed premier 
set up an "in terim 
government" of personalities 
for propaganda purposes only . 
There was no attempt -to build 
on the power of the general 
strike, to widen the base of the 
protest committees and to 
begin the seizure of power . 
This would have meant 
driving the split in the army 
wider. But instead under the 
influence of opposition 
leaders-such as Aung Sah 
Suu Kyi , the Oxford 
academic-<:alled on the army 
to stay united. 

All of this allowed the 
leaders of the army time to 
regroup their forces. When the 
momentum of the strikes had 
been temporarily halted, they 
struck a deadly blow . The 
events in Bunna recall 
Trotsky's words: "Those who 
half make a revolution dig 
their own grave ." In this case 
the graves of thousands of 
students and workers. 

The opposition had hoped 
for a peaceful "democratic" 
solution where all classes 
could unite. 

This could lead 
to the type of "revolution" 
that took place in the Phil
lipi_nes, when solid popular 
resJStance to Marcos forced 
sections of the army and the 
state to abandon him and give 
power to the middle-of-the
road notable Cory Aquino. 

Such a Filipino type 

nations have responded with 
meanness . 

Haughey, for example, has 
cut Ireland's aid this year by 
26 per cent to a mere £32 
million--:just .18 per cent of 
GNP. This is the lowest in 
western Europe. 

The cut almost exactly 
negates the astonishing £13 
million contribution by 
ordinary working class Irish 
~lie to Live Aid and Spon 

To add insult to injury, 
Haughey's "gift" of£300,000 
from the National Lottery, 
although of some immediate 
benefit to the people of Sudan, 
comes from the pockets of the 
working class . 

LONG-TERM 

Charity and tiny !fOVem
ment gifts to the starvmg are 
no long-term solution to the 
problem of starvation. And it 
18 certainly not the rational
isation and cutbacks 
demanded by the IMF and 
World Bank . To suggest that 
attempting to reP.ay debts of 
$IS million will help the 

solution to the Burme se crisis 
would be no solution at all. It 
would only bring cosmetic 
democratic reform without 
resolving any of the major 
economi c politi cal problems 
that caused the crisis . 

Aquino has refused to break 
the power of the landlords and 
sugar ~ barons and divide -out 
land. She has gone back on 
her promise to remove the 
American bases . 

The only other solution lies 
with the workers' movement. 
They have begun to form 
independent unions . Dockers 
and oil workers have played a 
central role in initiating the 
general strike . Students and 
workers' committees have 
also been established to run 
parts of the major city, 
Rangoon . But the political 
force which could channel this 
power seems to be lacking. 

The situation has been 
analysed by the bourgeois 
press as a clear cut failure of 
socialism . They start from the 
argument that because the 
Bunnese dictatorship calls 
itself socialist, then it must be . 
The solutions, they say, are 
straight forward: the currency 
must be devalued and foreign 
investment encouraged . 
Strangely enough, the former 
chief of riot police who 
managed to become Head of 
Government in the current 
turmoil, thought so too. 

In fact, devaluation of the 
kyat could only cause greater 
hardship for workers. It would 
also be the inescapable con
sequence of making Burma 
more profitable for investors. 

people of Sudan is plainly 
nonsense. 

Ironically, the countries 
which back the IMF's 
demands are the same one 
which supply weapons to the 
government to pursue its 
costly war, further worsening 
the situation. 

It is these same western 
countries which, while bla
ming Sudan itself for its 

,problems, sit on obscene, rot
ting food "surpll/5es" which 
could feed the hungry world
wide. 

As the Financial Times 
observed: "People are not 
hungry these days because 
food supplies are not avail
able, they are hungry 
because they are poor." 

lbis, then, is the root of the 
problem of famine-
capitalism . World food pro
duction is governed by profit, 
not need. As an integral part 
of the v:orld economy the 
"lbi.rd World" suffers as the 
recession deepens . Countries 
like Sudan, while wooed in the 
boom, are expendible in the 
drive to maintain profit levels 
during crisis in capitalism. 

Demonstrators last month in the Burmese capital Rangoon. 

The situation in Burma is not 
that of "failed socialism", but 
of a failed military state cap
italism, which has nothing 
whatever to do with workers' 
control. This type of state 
capitalism is to be found in 
countries where socialism in 
anathema ; it was , for example , 
characteristic of Nasser's 
Egypt, and of Argentina under 
Peron . 

The roots of Burma's ex
treme poverty and economic 
ruin may be found in its 
history of oppression by 
colonial powers. When the 
British finally abandoned the 
country in 1947, their divide 
and rule tactics left a situation 
which rapidly degenerated 
into civil war, wpich has gone 
on ever since . Ne Win seized 
power in 1962 as the ever 

expanding population faced 
chronic food shortages . 

Ne Win's programme for 
recovery which he described 
as socialist was actually based 
on a combination of Buddh
ism, economic isolation and 
nationalisation. Although this 
led to the development of a 
one million strong working 
class, it failed dismally as a 
way of producing sufficient 

POOREST 

resotm;es. Living standards 
never rose above pre-world 
war two levels for the vast 
majority of people and Burma 
slipF,d inextricably into a 
position among the ten poorest 
countries in the world. The 
government's response was to 

expand the state· bureaucracy 
and brutally repress all oppo
sition. This was the strategy 
which gave rise to today's 
crisis . It was not the strategy 
of a workers' government, but 
of a brutal state capitalist 
regime. 

Socialists should welcome 
the present wave of strikes, 
demonstrations , popular 
committees and the opening 
up politically of Burmese 
society. But any suggestion 
that the free markets will give 
workers the freedom they are 
fighting for must be firmly 
rejected . They type of refomt 
advocated by the right wing 
press can only lead to further 
exploitation of workers and 
greater hardship for the people 
of Burma. 

Africa: United Nations mid-term review 
External debt 
225$bn 

Terms of trade Volume of imports 
120 (index 1980• 100) 120 (index 1980•100) 

60 

80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 

Graphs of hunger: The left hand diagram shows the mounting burden of 
debt to the western banks througout African continent. 
The centre diagram shows the worsening terms of trade the world crisis has 

brought. It Indicates that African export prices are falling while Import prices 
are rising-more must be exported to Import less. 
And on the right the fall In the volume of Imports-the poorest parts of the 
world are able to Import less and less of food and other goods produced 
overseas. These figures are averages for Africa-the poorest African 
countries are ve,y much worse off. 

Famine in Ahica is as much 
a result of these crises as 
unemployment in the west. 

The famine in Sudan is just 
one in a long line of famines , 
not only in sub-Saharan 
Africa, but in the lbi.rd World 

in general. They all clearly 
have their origins in the de
pression that has hit the 
economy world-wide since the 
end of the seventies. 

Famine is the cost in human 
terms of the cyclical and 

crisis-prone 
capitalism. 

nature ot 

When a sysrent .can no 
longer feed the slaves on 
which ii survive& surely it bas 
outlasted its usefulness? 
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1he cracks OPf30 
to "citizens' control of the ,. . , .,.,___. -:, ·~ , , -~- • .. , , . ,. _ ... \ 

GOA BACH EV'S 
glastnost-the policy 
of "reform" and 
''openness''-ls 
coming under In
creasing strains as the 
Russian empire faces 
Intensifying crisis. 

Earlier In the summer 
the Soviet republic of 
Armenia was shaken 
by a succession of 
huge demonstrations 
and general strikes 
over Armenian rights In 
the Nagorny Karabakh 
region of neighbouring 
Azerbaijan. 

Even the official Russian 
press was forced to admit that 
the people of the Karabakh 
have endured decades of 
ethnic discrimination , intense 

~~t~:ii,: s~~~f;Z~~~1 

There bas existed no proper 

::~e~~; a~itilt:hle furdan\~~~~ 
a day. 

The Karabakh committee 
was at first taken in by 
Gorbachev, carrying his 

&ii:':itud~~ ra!1:::~~h':~~: -
Despite the arrest of protest 

leaders and the killing by 
Russian troops of dem
onstrators the unrest con
tinued. Although the general 
strike was ended in late July, 
in August a demonstration of 
half a million Armenians was 
reported. 

Throughout the summer 
demonstrations have also been 
reported of the USSR's largest 
national minority-the 
Ukranians. Thousands of pro
testors have demanded rights 
for their national language
so long suppressed by Stalin's 
Great Russian chauvinism
an end to Russification and 
real measures of democracy. 

The demonstrations in the 
Ukraine began with an 8,000-
strong protest in Lvov on June 
16 agamst the delegates who 
had been elected to July's 
special party conference. 

*** 
Protestors objecteo to the 

delegates past involvement in 
repressive policies under 
Brezhnev. 

The protest was organised 
by the informal club Ridna 
Mova . Speakers included the 
editors of the Samizdat 
bulletin Ukrainian Herald, 
Kykhailo Horyn and former 
~h~~~vifrisoner Viacheslav 

Horyn declared that the 

19~;e sro!t ~od~c~ : 
''counter-revolutionary" 
because it witnessed the 
demise of the Soviets, work
ers' councils. 

He denounced the fate of 

~~liJ:;~bev p~~i°°:i~cke~";1;;! 
double standards of freedom 

ffa~~~~~~1!~ party 
Party delegates who ad

dressed the crowd were 
heclcled, and at further, larger 
demonstrations, shouted 

~o;n. f~~e::C t~stJ~~~ 
Democratic Front committed 

democratisation process ". · - - ·~ - 1 - • 11& '1111i...~ 
And in the Baltic republic 

of Estonia mass agitation has 
been no less dramatic. 

Such is the groundswell that 
Estonian Party leader Vaino 
V alyas was forced to concede 
that the Party would become 
completely isolated unless it 
accommodated to radical 
nationalist demands. 

In a speech in Tallinn last 
month he said the USSR must 
become "a ~enuine union of 
free peoples • in which Es
tonians would have their own 
citizenship and full 
sovereignty over their eco
nomic and political affairs . 

The mam Estonian party 
paper has gone so far as to f ublish the secret protocol to 

if !een nom~:r~~n sf.~ 
under which the Nazis con-
ceded that the three indepen
dent Baltic republics would 
"come into the Soviet sphere 
of influence ". · 

no;5~~~~ K~!YtiA'i~:c~: 
the arrival of Russian troops in 
1940 as an occupation . And 
V alyas forced to admit that 
Stalin had thousands of Es
tonians deported in 1940 and 
1949, called on the govern
ment in Moscow to recognise 
Stalin's crime and compensate 
his victims . 

*** 
As in the other republics, 

local leaders are attempting to 
canalise mass nationalist 
discontent into official 
channels. In April, 200,000 
people-ten per cent of the 

re~b!csthe ~u~~~to~~ 
p'People's Front in support of 
Perestroika". 

There is no doubt that 
national oppression is a reality 
in the eastern bloc. From the 
time of his rise to power, 
Stalin took every opportunity 
to roll back the nghts for 
nationalities the Bolshevik 
revolution had provided. 

Local languages were 

:~g~~:~ J~!~~in~nly ~ 
Russian; notionally indepen
dent "Soviet Republics" were 
run by Moscow's corrupt 
placemen. 

In the forties, thousands of 
Tartars were forced from their 
homes and resettled 
elsewhere. Overnight the 
Baltic republics of Estonia, 
Latvia and Lithuania disap
peared from the map to 6e 
mcorporated in Russia. 

It should come as no sur
prise that nationalism is 
comin~ to the fore. It would 
be tidier if workers of the 
Eastern bloc simply organised 
for workers power. But revo
lutionary marxists, east and 
west, have to understand how 
to relate to struggles that fall 
short of socialist revolution. 

The resentment of the 
nationalities can go two ways. 
Either Moscow succeeds in 
playing off national 
div1sions--divide and rule
or workers of the 250 
million-strong USSR come to 

~~nt~fst~~ na~3!;:l:: 
again.,t Russian state 
capitalism. 

Solidarnosc is back 
IN POLAND, work

ers strikes have swept 
the country for the 
second time this year. 

With the economy in tatters, 
workers have been taking the 
brunt. Official inflation is 
running at 60 per cent and 
wages are lagging far behind. 
The government admits 
pensions and disability pay
ments have fallen at least 7 per 
cent behind prices . · 

It also concedes that there 
are shortages of powdered 
baby milk, dairy produce , 
margarine, cooking oil, sugar , 
pasta, coffee and cigarettes. 
There is a chronic housing 
shortage-working. _ class 
couples have to wall ten years 
for a cramped flat-and 
private homes are only sold 
for hard currency. 

Faced with massive foreign 
debts, the govemment cannot 
guarantee to meet the essen-

Gorbachev's gamble 
MIKHAIL GORBACHEV has oeen hailed as an advocate of 
reform and democracy. Both the western press and the 
Communist Parties have fallen over themselves in excite
ment. Most of them have missed the central point of his 
pro9ramme. Gorbachev's policy is designed to tackle a 
crisis in the Russian economy that parallels that of the 
West. 

His economic reforms entail removinlJ much of the central 
bureaucratic control of each factory which have led to waste 

~~i°~~~~~~~na~J g;s;u~~ft\~~negn~~~ri;::~~n;;~\\\t~~~ 
loss criteria he hopes to make Russian state capitalism 
more competitive with the West. 

This requires confronting powerful vested interests In the 
bureaucracy itself. In order to safeguard his position, 
Gorbachev has been forced to take issues out of the closed 
circles of the Communist Party. He has encouraged the 
mobilisation of the intellectuals. he has had to tolerate 

~~~ it~:' r!~Jfortmg~~~i~:- s:~tio~~
1~f t~! ~~~fc"~~:in~~i~~! 

conservatives. 
But none of this means that Gorbachev hes any greet 

concern for democrai. His aim Is the re-construction of the 

~i~~:~~~:;:~~ 1:.n~hcle~
8 !~~~=~1)~i~! t~jjr'n~e;:~t~h~ t~:. 

moval of subsidies end price controls on food and other 
necessities. It also Involves closing "lnefflolent" factories 

::ia~da~~esa~~~ b~~f~~
8
:o ~\Ai:::~rr~:dn;. hi~o~~jjfy c:~:~~ 

inspectorate have attacked bonus earnings In 1actorias. 
For the moment the masses of workers In the USSR end 

~~~ ~~s~e~ ~~~=~,~~a~r7~~ ~a?i~r~a~~=~·~ r~h~~t~Jh;:. 
pressed them . But the danger for Gorbachev Ys that they will 
lake the rhetoric seriously end add their own demands. 

e~~
9
inhirb::r:~~rn~d~~t~ ~ !!ff:~~t:stGe

0b~if~i,": r~:!~ 
housing conditions, the poor food quallty, end the offlclel 
sponsored pollution of the area. Many In the non-Russian 
nations ere using the promises of reform to demand the lif-

tln&a°~!~t,'~v0!Fi[i':~~~ble to dellver substantial reforms to 
the mess of workers In the Eastern bloc precisely because 
the crisis In state cepltellsm requires exploiting workers 
herder If the system Is to survive. 

th~seen°:~c~~ f~~l~'r:et°~o~e~~~mfl,!r H~~nPn i:r:ci:~~:. ~ 
~\t~~:t":i,!:;~~k2tf o:~r~~c~:e~~n~;~e wT1~g:~n:;,9:m~f lhe 

tials of life for workers. 
Jaruzelski-whose military 
.coup in 1981 crushed 
Sohdamosc-has offered in
stead a "dialogue" with 
workers on restructuring the 
econo~. _ _ 

The government wants to 
continue to remove food 
subsidies and to link wages to 
workers' productivity and 
company profits . It is trying to 
create a mood of "national 
unity" in which it can push 
through its plans to make the 
workers pay for the crisis of 
Polish state capitalism. 

Solidamosc leader Lech 
Walesa said during the earlier 
strikes of May that what was 

::;o':1 fnas P~~~ch;~;s'~ 
moderation is not matched by 
many of the younger 
Solidamosc activists. 

They saw how May's 
strikes brought large pay rises 

~~s U:,/'iBost
~r a~~:15 Je~ 

demanded as well as the 
legalisation of Solidamosc. 
They have faced the massive 
crackdown which Jaruzelski 
ordered. 

*** 
Martial law was declared in 

the main strike areas after the 
ruling party's central Com
mittee met in emergency 
session for two days. Press 
and radio slandered the strike 
leaders. 

After twelve days of strikes 
some 10,000 workers in 

:taar~;jo1~~~!i ;i1/li!~: 
still on strike. But other 
workers in some pits, 
engineering and transport 
went back after being 
threatened and attacked by riot 
police. Where the strike 

~~:S!tu;t:~C:lT~_ers were 
The government offered 

dialogue but insisted on a 

w~!s!'1:!.~io~':!~~irr~~~ 
talks and was driven round the 
country persuading strikers to 
return to work. 

This climbdown by 
Solidamosc is likely to 

sharpen divisions within the 
Polish workers' movement. 
Some of the old guard like 
Wales a and his advisers accept 
the economic reforms the 
government is trying to force 
through-provided lbe 
government maintains con
sultation and negotiation with 
them. 

Others, like some of the 
young militants leading the 
recent strikes, and facing the 
tanks and riot squads, may 
begin to reject notions of 
national unity increasing used 
by Walesa in favour of a class 
analysis of Poland. 

Keeping it in 
the family 
THE TRIAL opened last 
month or Brezhnev's son-In
law Yuri Cburbanov who 
races the death penalty on 
charges or bribe-taking and 
abuse or r,ower. 

Having risen ft-om lowly 
cop to deputy Interior Min
ister aod chler goveromeot 
law eororcemeot by the 
time-honoured route or 
marrying the bog's daup• 
ter be seems to have made • 
fortune out of every 
Imaginable scam. 

:c~=li~~o~ 
than/our bllllott rou/Jl•t t,,om 
the slate by pretendlo11 more 

:':!:nad1::'~u/:!. ~u= 
rupt state purdulsln11 off. 
leers paid over the ealb for 
the lol1ated amount and the 
magnates pocketed the 
difference. 
•Offldals orpnlsed rack
eteers to terrorise other off• 
lclals. One senior Uzbeld 
official bad • private 
underground prison to In· 
tfmldate crlllcs, 

Churbaoov offered these 
and other corrupt officials 
and ganpters bis offldal 
protection In exchao11e for a 
slice or the action. 

Through these methods bis 
became a rouble multl
mUUonalre, UntU, that ls, 1111 
protector died, 
•Cburb •nov'• defence: "/ 
wo.r a protlut:t of tit• 111t,m." 
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IN THE run up to the Oc
tober 5th march, socialist 
thinking In Derry wasn't as 
strong as has sometimes 
been made out. 

It Is true that most of 
those Involved In the local 
organisation of the march, 
were socialists of one sort 
or another. But the polltlcs 
were very vague and there 
was no coherent soclallst 
organisation. 

This is clear from an exam
ination of the role of the Derry 
Labour Party. A small myth has 
developed about the Derry 
Labour Party of 1968 which it is 
necessarv to correct. 

II wa; the locnl branch of the 
stodgily respectable constitutionalist 
Nonhem Ireland LP: its officinl name 
was the Londonderry Labour pnrly. It 
had around a hundred members "on the 
books" of whom about fony were 
aclive in the sense of attending 
fortnightly meetings and having some 
input into pnrly activity. 

The LLP had made an impact in the 
local government elections of I 967 in 
which it contested both the Catholic-
majority South Wrud and the 
Protestant-majority Nonh and 
Waterside wards and picked up almost 
thiny percent of the vote without win
ning any seats. 

The act of contesting all wruds 
signalled the pnt1y's opposition to the 
sectarian carve-up. Neither Unionists 
nor Nationalists ever stood on the 
"other side's" territory. And the 
figures did show that sizable minorities 
were prepared to break from both sec
tarian camps. However the politics of 
the pnr1y offered no clear lead to these 
minorities. 

The Labour approach in the 1967 
election was to attack both Unionist$ 
and Nationalists for their sectarian 
bickering which. so the argument ran, 
was detrimental to the gene, · interests 
of Derry. Labour chai nged the 

FOUR DA vs after the 
march, on October 9th, a 
new organisation was 
formed at a meeting In the 
City Hotel. 

This was the Citizens' 
Action Committee, a 
fifteen-strong body which 
Included: factory manager 
Ivan Cooper, chairman; 
John Hume, vice-chairman; 
millionaire bookmaker 
Mlchael Canavan, 
treasurer; wealthy butcher 
and Natlonallst counclllor 
James Doherty, secretary; 
and Derry's biggest shop
owner and Unionist party 
member Campbell Austin, 
press officer. 

The first action or the CAC 
was to call oft' a further protest 
march which the October 5th 
organiser had announced For the 
following Saturday. 

The CAC repreoented a take-over of 

t~,:tt:,:t:~%e~t.
thTu!0

~ b~~~~ 
meeting brought together leading 
Catholic businessmen. solicitors, 
teacher •, priel!!s. etc. plu, a sprinkling 
of liberal middle-class Proteotanto. 

The reason they succeeded so weU in 
placing themselves at the head of a 
movement which they had done 
nothing to build was that many of the 
left-wingers who had been involved 
pre-October 5th accepted the CAC 

Unionists to a public debate on the 
topic, "Is it Upionist policy to run our 

U~'b~~-.;:y ~~: ,g:7ar1;~sn~ 
as: "to unite all classes and creeds in 
this city" . The pany quite consciously 
avoided '"divisive" issues--such as 
pa.t1ition. The campaign was ''wholly 
based on issues peninent to local 
government atrocities in this city" nnd 
would try to "unite various elements 
and differing opinions" . 

··A·V ,·,•,-.>, : X.' 

These -middle-of -the-road ideas and 
commitment to "Derry" attracted 
suppot1 from a section of the busin~ss 
community. as well as from trade uruon 
officinldom and ordinary workers. But 
the same ideas sat uneasily with the 
street agitation on the housing issue 
which began to gather momentum from 
the beginning of 1968 and in which 
younger, instinctively more left-wing 
members of the pnr1y quickly became 
involved. Moreover, the fact that 
Republicans were nlso involved in the 
street action alanned both the local 
pany leadership and the Nil..P 
heirarchv in Belfast . 

In Derry a number of prominent 
moderate members dropped out. As a 
result, the Left came into the ascen
dancy in time to commit the party to 
the October march, but this Leftism 
was based on radical activity, not on 

an~:"' se~! soci~:n:.i by 

developments in the local Republican 
Movement. Republican morale had 
been hrud hit by a disastrous showing 
in the 1966 Westminster election (just 
over 2,000 votes in a constituency with 
more than 25,000 Catholic electors). 
The 1967 Easter Rising Com
memoration had attracted thirty-seven 
people (including the platform pany 
and two special branch men) to a 
meeting at Little Diamond. Meetings of 
members were drawing around a dozen . 
The IRA was entirely moribund. 

A handful of younger members eag
erly seized on the ne 

takeover. A number of the most prom
inent became non-prominent members 
of the CAC. 

This wasn't a "sell-out". Rather, 
there was no plausible alternative. The 
••original organisers '' weren't mem
bers of any grouping in which they 
could have worked out a common line 
on the CAC interventions. So it made 
"common senseu to ••wodt from 
within" in the hope of out-manoeuv-

~~Jt~~~g,;h~tt~~,:• f; 
weren't even "working within" on an 
organised basis . So they were trapped 

~;,:~i!u~vt=ri ;,';,~ <;t~:fo~!~! 
image when Hume etc. thought that 

tac;;:"t!~:t.:~ed a number of 
tightly-controllef demonstrations. The 
p<>litical flavour of these was apparent 
tn a march on November 2nd along the 
October 5th route, which only the 
fifteen members of the CAC marched, 
three abreast, while the masoe1 lined 
the footpaths to applaud! 

A fonnight later about 15,000 set out 
behind the CAC banner to march illeg
ally on the some route again. Thi, time 
the CAC had negotiated with the RUC 
in advance thal four CAC members 
would "symbolically" breach a police 
cordon. The deal wa• that that CAC 
stewarda would ensure thot none of the 
other 14.996 marchers would cau .. 
bother. in exchange for which four 
symbols were permitted lheir moment 
of mock beWgerence. 

An indicntion of the depth of the 
CAC lender,hip'• di•honeoty. and of 
the left-wing'~ nniveity, i!I that the two 
left-winger" M1ong lhc cho"cn four did 

• 
• 

pushed by Dublin lenders like Catha! 
Goulding and Sean Garland which 
emphasised economic and civil liberties 
issues rather than the •~~-old question 
of partition . At the beginning of 1968 
they joined with housing activists, 
individual leftists and Labour Pnt1y 
members to form the Derry Housing 
Action Committee, which was to 
spearhead a cantpaign involving squat
ting, street protest and disruption of 
corporation meetings . A number of 
older Republicans disapproved of this 
move. arguing that it downgraded the 
national question. 

Thus, by the middle of 1968 a group 
perhaps thirty-strong was cooperating 
loosely together to highlight issues of 
discrimination and deprivation and the 
inability of the old sectarian parties to 
offer any remedy . The street protests, 
disruption of official events etc. served 
not only to unnerve the Unionists but to 
alann the Nationalist pnrly. whose 

not discover until years later that this 
deal had been done. 

The CAC's watchword was "anti
Unionist" unity. Anyone insisting on 
political debate within the anti-Unionist 
camp was danounced as a "wrecker". 
This meant tf!Jt there could be no clear 
breach with the Nationalist Pany, no 

t':t!~~~;~~en~':~&::e£;~~: 
PiaMa Pail government in Dublin. 

Given these politics, "anti-Unionist ::r ;;.: :n::r.:e=~~ fac::~i-~ 
broken with the CAC it became estab
lished in the public mind as the more 
noi5r and extreme wing of an es-
9Cntially Catholic movement. with 
Hume, Canavan and the others who 
were later to form the SDLP as the 
modemte leadership of the same 
movement. 

Thi• was a tll,astrau, pa1llian far 
/lie ufl la get U1elf Into and In Derry, 
II l,01 never really recav•rstl. 

I ®@D'llW ~®~ 
AT TRINITY College In 
Dublin In March 1970 Hume 
delivered a closely-argued 
account of where he 
thought the clvll rights 
movement was headed. 

"Recent events must also 
produce radical change in the 
attitudes of those traditionally 
opposed to the Northern State", 
he declared. "For it goes without 
s111_ing that those who have 

leadership of anti-Unionist politics was 
under threat. What's more, it also per
twbed some elements in the parties that 
the street protesters belonged to. 

lt was this activist group which 
organised the October 5th civil rights 
march. The Belfast-based executive of 
the Civil Rights Association, anxious 
for a respectable image, asked 
Nationalist councillor James Doheny 
and John Hume, a local factory 
manager, to sign the official notifi
cation of the march to the RUC. How
ever neither wanted anything to do with 
the venture. 

The march was banned on October 
3rd by Stormont Home Affairs Min
ister, William Craig. This angered 
many in Derry, including many who 
had been wary of the march. The 
Labour Pnr1y met the same night and 
resolved to defy the ban-an important 
factor in forcing a very reluctant CRA 

fought for civil rights .::r:l:o 
be prepared to accept civic 
responsibility. In short we must 
accept the Fact, whether we like it 
or not, that the Northern State 
now exists by the will of the 
majority of its people and that we 
must involve ourselves at every 
level of it". 

Hume hasn't strayed very far from 
this position since. It is a classic 
statement of middle-class resentment . 
Hume, Copper, Currie, O'Hanlon etc. 
represented the interests of those artic
ulate well-qualified, socially ambitious 
Catholics, mostly in their twentie• and 
thirties, who weren't 80Ul8 to tolenle 
their Protesi,.nt equivalents continuing 
to monopolise all positions of power 
and influence in Northern society. 

Their impatience had been building 
up in the yean prior to I 968. The 
replacement of the sectarian boor Lord 
Brookeborough by Terence O'Neill ao 
Stormont Premier in 1963 had 
promised change. O'Neill wanted to 
hustle Northern Ireland into the 20th 
century. 

The area's first motorway was under 
consbuction u well as a new airport at 
Aldergrove and the most modem hos
pital in these islands at Altnagelvin in 
Derry. A raft of repot1s was com
missioned on economic development 
on the railways, on higher education 
etc. 

In the imminent era of mtional 
management and modem planning, 
there could be no pince for the type of 
silly sectarianism which refu9ed to 
engage the talents and ambitions of the 
Humes and Curries just becau9e they 
were Catholic s. So a whole layer of 
well-doing catholics confidently 
~~;lated upwardly mobile times just 

But it wosn 't to be. The plannin 

not to back down. 
The RUC trapped the march between 

two police lines in Duke Street and 
launched a mass assau!L Many injured 

;;:. ;~tm~~ s:!:t:i '::~:.: ~~ft 
of the "fucking Fenian scum" variety 
as they wielded their batons. 

Repot1s and pictures of RUC vio
lence caused uproar in Dublin and 
London ao well u nearer home. Within 
hours, the Bogside had risen up in 
:.ager. By the next morning the most 
prominent half dozen of the organising 
group were being credited in Derry 
with having being instrumental in 
bringing about the most significant 
change in decades. 

The mast Important 91U11lian far 
socialir/r today Is haw come tliu 
group, self-consciously sacialut ta a 
man anti woman, l,atl 10 little In• 
flu1nce aver subse9uent tkv•lapm1nl1. 

process became ernmeshed in the sec
tarian structu...,s of the State. Thus the 
Lockwood Report sent the North's 
second university to a wasteland 
outside Protestant Coleraine, not to 

Po';%J ~-l~:f:"xp<;::~';!~ was ripe 
The Mathew Plan put a new town at 

Craigavon nther than develop 
bursting-at-the-seams Derry, etc. etc. 
And in town halls and the offices of 

~~~:e1:!:s::e0::k~~ 
out. no matter what the ~suited 
forward-thinken around O'Neill were 

"1:'l. situation, the gathering revolt 

::i~o.C:;~:.:;i'f~:s~~ j,&1•~ 
with a great oPP"rtunity-while at the 
same time pos,ng a great danger. 

The muscle and the threat of 
mayhem represented by maues of 
Catholic• on the stJeets could force 
O'Neill to p<Dh duough the changes 
Hume etc. wanted. But Hmne and his 
asoociates sought only modest change: 
to be involved "al every level" in the 
affairs of the State as ii existed. 

To limit the changes to those that 
they wanted, the Humeites also had to 
conJrol the masses. 

It was for these related reasons that 

:z::~pe!!u:1:t ~o~~~ ~? 
P'mbar Doheny, Dennie McClanaghan, 
Cathy Hatkin, Bamonn Melausi,, 
BamoM Mccann. Brigid Bond, JohM)' 
White etc. weren't to be dismi11ed as of 
no account. Here was a movement 
suddenly big and strong enousli to put 

~uf.~eP:O::..~eo~c~.:/..!,oe,tab 
And it was terribly wonying to the 

like of Hume that a mowment had 
developed outside the control of the 
Catholic middle-class. Thal hod lo b• 
remedkd! too. 

un 

~~ 
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Twenty years ago a march 
tor Civil Rights was 
banned in Derry. Those 
who defied the ban were 
batoned off the streets by 
the RUC. It was a spak that 
set the North alight against 
bigotry and repression. 
Here EAMONN McCANN, 
one of the original 
organisers of the march 
and now a member of the 
Derry SWM, looks at the 
role that socialists played 
in the tight tor Civil Rights 
and draws the lessons tor 
today. 

ONE OF the mistakes made 
by the Left Is that we 
underestimated the depth 
of the sectarian division. In 
part, this was wJshful 
thinking. 

On the face of It there 
had seemed no shortage of 
evidence that rellglous 
hatreds were receding. 
O'Nelll may have been an 
asinine and unconvincing 
reformer, but at least here 
was a Unionist saying that 
discrimination was wrong, 
which was new. 

Taoiseach Lemass visited 
O'Neill at Stormont in January 
1965. There was much talk of the 
"two traditions" coming 
together. "Reconciliation" was 
the buzz-word. The Nationalist 
Party agreed to become the Off
k:lat Opposition at Stormont. 

t " 1o1_,_·.D. .... -,~®@ I •. uu~JTIJW 
In the wake of the Second V ntican 

Council there were report• and inst
ltlee1 of an ecumenical spirit flitting 
IIOUnd in the land and only small 
numbers seemed to be talcing the 
Paisleyite protests seriously, 

Teenagers in the North hadn't been 
••~rely immune to the youthquake 
~entred in Liverpool and in keeping 
"1th the ,pirit of the times many had 
responded happily to the oft-repented 
ecumenical call for more inter
denominational intercourse . 

In this general atmosphere it seemed 
1tn1ible to inteipret the modest ad
•ance, being made by lehish .P"litics aa 
pan of a deep-rooted and mexorable 
process which it was the duty of 
socialists to push farther and faster , 

The broad argument was that since 
their side-green ond orange Torie s, 
Nonh and South--were drifting 
together, our side-Catholic and Pro
leatant workcn, North and South 
•hould come together ngninst them in a 
~\1~'.ment at last along the class 

Implicit in lhis wos nn n~~umplion 
that the nntionn.l quc~tion wou ld not, 

and coutd not. arise again in tradition 
sllllk, for-o!'-against-partition terms. 

Titls ignored the extent to which 
Catholic workers continued, reasonably 
to regard themselves as members of an 
oppressed community rather than a 
section of an exploited class, 

The situation in Deny made the 
point shniply. The 1966 revision of the 
electoral register showed 14,125 
Catholic voters and 1,474 Protestants in 
the eight-seat South Ward; 4,380 Pro
testants and 3,173 Catholics in the 
eight-seat North Ward; and 2,804 Pro
testants and 1,420 Catholics in the 
four-sent Waterside Ward. 

In round figure, sectarian head-<:ount 
terms, 20,192 Catholics could hope for 
eight councillors, 10,274 Protestants for 
twelve, The Labour performance in 
1967 showed that by no means all 
electors were thinking in sectarian 
head-count tem1s. But even so, it was a 
fact that Catholics were being treated 
with official contempt 

And since local government power 
was being used to ruthless sectarian 
effect in the allocation of houses and 

{:~~~ O:~nciu~t.1i;hi;~~~~~ 
a mailer of Catholics feeling vaguely 
excluded from civic life but of real 
hardship, 

Moreover, there were powerful 
ideological forces binding the Catholics 
together as a community. The Catholic 
Church is not just a set of beliefs but a 
brilliantly-organised institution 

:f~c~t~i/s~!
0
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0~~1;: 
with a sense of identity , 

Once October 5th happened these 
factors operated to ensure that 
Catholics reacted as a community, 
There had, of course, been Prote stant 
trade unionists, Labour Party members 
and students on the march , 

But when people streamed back to 
the Bogside, bloodied from the batons 
and soaked by water cannon, and the 
first flimsy barricades were thrown 
across Rossville Street, a pattern of 
play was established which conforn1ed 
exactly to the traditional shape of 
struggle in the North , 

In 1h11 1//uation ,ociallst,, •v•n If 
w, haJ had coher,nt organlsation,and 
clear ltka,, which we hadn't, would 
hav, faced v,,y form/dab/, dlffic11/t1., 
In trying to argue for on approach 
based on class rath1r than on com• 
m,mal ,o lldarl12_, 

A MAJOR dlfflculty we 
faced In trying to argue 
that Catholic workers 
should look to the working 
class movement rather 
than to an alllance with 
mlddle-class natlonallsts 

was that the working class 
movement had held Itself 
aloof from Catholic 
grievances. 

Union leaders can, and 
regularly do, point to ringing 
resolutions against discrim
ination, gerrymandering, the use 
of repressive law etc. But in 
practice the track record of the 
unions in relation to sectarianism 
was (and remains) appalling, and 
this was reflected in the NI 
Labour Party. 

From the inception of the State , and 
indeed before , the unions had refused 
to fight sectarianism at shop-floor level 
on the ground that the issue would 
"divide the worlc-fon:e" . 
The brave, brief successes of Larkin in 
1907 and of rank and file leaders in 
1919 and again in 1932 in uniting 
worlcers across the sectarian divide are 
exceptions to the general rule of official 
union silence about (i,e , complicity in) 
worlcplace sectarianism , 

Even leading members of the 
Communist ~arty who have held 
prominent positions in the shipbuilding 
and engineering unions have kept their 
politics and their union activities 
strictly separate, as some still do. 
Even so, until the emergence of 
"O'Neillism" in the sixties Unionist 
governments refused to deal with the 

ta~~• lw~~:e !!1:s ~;:~~T: 0! 
thirty-two county basis, 

In 1964, in order to involve union 
officialdom in the new era of economic 
planning, O'Neill negotiated a den! 

~~~~;_,!c:,i;u th:hi~ ~~o~::b-
lished to handle "internal" Six County 
matters. Union officials were now np• 
pointed to all manner of official bodies 
ond given "acceH all areas .. passes 10 
the tatty corridors of Six County power. 

Pour fthhs of the running costs of the 
Northern Committee has come from the 
Stormont Government, latterly from the 
Northern Ireland Office , 

The union leaders, always unwilling 
to confront sectarianism at grass roots 
level, were now also beholden to the 

SI~ agf.8":,~!ic, "Havt th, Trade 
Unions Failed t/r, North ?", the Lnbour 
historian Andy Boyd provides n 
detailed and devnstating nccount of the 
effect this had, pnrticulnrly on issues 
where the vital interests of the Nonhem 
Stnle were involved. 

No~o~e;::~~,!~~! r::.:n;h~rn~:~;; 
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Similnrly, it mnde no condemnntion ?f 
the Bloody Sundny nrn~~ncre- m 
w hi ch ~ix trnd c union mombcn wcrn 

nmong the fourteen dead . 
Evidence of the wny this worked nt 

local level in Derry in the Into sixties 
comes from the minutes of Derry 
Trades Council. The Council backed 
the campaign in 1965 to bring the 
second university to Derry, added its 
voice around the same time to demands 
that Derry be developed rather than a 

new town con structed nt Craigavon, 
prote sted against the closure of one of 
the town's rail links etc. 

These were entirely respectable 
campaign s which drew suppon from 
the Churche s, most of the business 
community, and , parti cu larly in relation 
to the university. even a section of the 
local Unionist Party. 

In 1967 the Council was particularly 
prominent in an Industry for Derry 
Campaign, formed after the fly-by
night owners of the Monarch Electric 
factory had thrown more than n 
thousand workers on the scrapheap and 
rocketed the town's unemployment rate 
to above twenty pen:ent : Catholic male 
unemployment to above forty percent 

Their Campaign, again, sought 
backing from "all sections of the 
community", emphasised the rmfair
ness of Deny's lack of work and the 
good industrial relations of which any 
incoming investor was assured . 

1bis ''common-sense'' 
perspective--an appeal for all sections 
of Deny society to come together for 
Deny's sake--was the basis for the 

i~6~ ~1;:ra::y;:,s_rogramme in the 

The failure of all this cnrnpaigning 
helped fuel the frustration which spilled 
out onto the streets in 1968, At that 
point the inadequacy and irrelevance of 
the Trades Councils involved were 
exposed, 

In keeping with its moderation and 
distaste for .. divisive.. issues and 

~l~;;.;.:r.ef~::.":~ tr:s?o:e~zl~ 
June 1968 it iefuocd even to hear a 
deputation from the Housing Action 
Committee, "No useful purpose would 
be served" by such a meeting, it 
declnred , 

The following month a toner from 
the Republican Club aoking the Council 
to protest against its proscription was 
"noted" . In August the Council voted 
not to protest against the convictions on 
public order offences of ten DHAC 
nctivists. Invited by the local organisen 
to co-sponsor the October 5th march, 
the Council voted that it should be 
"left to individuaU trade unionists" 
whether to tnke pnrt, 

After the mnrch, on October 10th, 
the Council, hnving considered wnlk
ouls in Jocnl factories in prolellt against 
RUC violence. reminded nll concerned 
thnt the right to call strikes "is vested 
!'!Olcly in lhe lrnde union movement" . 

Titi" trend wa!II lo continue . After 
intemmenl in 197 J the Council held a 
!llpccinl meeting which echoed the line 
of the Northem Committee by '"nol 
tnkin g !llidc"" · No motion WR!II pnHc d. 

On the dn.)'. nftcr Bloody Sundny, ns 

W~'(M 

six local trade unionists lny in the 
morgue at Altnagclvin Hospital the 
T~nde Coun~il expre_ssed sympathy 
with _lhe relatives. It sn1d noll,ing about 
the cucums tanccs of their deaths . 

Down ln the B ogside, where you ng 
men and women wero hurling them 
selves, stones in hand at the cops, the 
sugge, tion that we should "look to th, 
organised working class m oveme nt " 
lnvit,d untkrstandable derl ,ion. 

I ®@ITflW ?®@ I 
SOME OF the "Marxist" 
theories fashionable In the 
sixties didn't help. 

Throughout the West 
the long post-war boom 
had encouraged many to 
write off the working class 
and to look Instead to op
pressed groups-blacks, 
women , the third world 
masses etc-to prov ide the 
dynamic for a revolution 
which would liberate 
humanity . This trend was 
particul ar ly marked in student 
circl4:5. It played a large part in 
shaping the strategy of the 
Queen 's University-based 
Peoples Democracy which 
emerged in direct response to the 
RUC assault on the October 5th 
march . 

Since the PD hns since been blamed 
(by opportunists like Pill and Currie 
and by Stalinoid automatons like 
Eogh~ Harris of the Wodce,.· Party) 
for deliberately provoking sectarianism 
it needs to be said that the PD lender'. 
ship were the most determined anti
sectarians of the time. The Nonhem 
Catholics w~re an oppressed group and 
when they stormed onto the streets to 
combat their oppression they were 
entitled lo the total support of all who 
claimed to oppose sectarian oppression. 

What the PD, and those of us in 
Derry who became increasingly 
associated with the PD in the public 
mind, lacked was a political analysis 
which put the wodcing class at the 
centre of the fight against oppression . 

In the early stages of ii. existence the 
PD was scarcely an organisation at all. 
In tune with the spirit of sixties student 
revolutionism, its basic unit was the 

~:i ~:!'.°J ::~ym~:~~ ~ 
different attendance. it could overturn 
all previous decision,. 

Such an organisation can only be 
sustained on the basis of constant 
activity. And almost by definition it 
cannot formulate consistent strategy, 

m~c~ss 1tP~ 1:r'v:!n.~:Si~ 
~~tu!:i i~J~ ai: rt!:::'r.:'o·\ 
As marches. pickets, sit-downs etc. 
erupted in Catholic wodcing clan uus 
all over the North in die weeks after 
October 5th, the PD emerged u the 
militant opposition to the Qvil Right• 
Association, 

Derry. as always, being • particular 
place, the CAC roughly filled the role 
of the CRA, while our own loose Left 
group 111batituted far a Deny PD. 

But organlntionally and polldcally, 
the lines ware not clearly dnwn. Where 
the CRA was waalc or 10 moderale •• to 
be moribund (Omagh and Armagh, for 
examfle) local PD group, became the 
effective civil rights leacfershlp. 

Where the CRA wu strong and 
mililant, as in Lurgan, the local PD 

1.i::.:;i 1t:r'!~ 'j11:::! ~ ~ 
PD memben were elected to the exec
utive. Meanwhile. five "memben" of 
the Left F,llP in Derry fonned a thhd 
of Hume s CAC, 

Tho PD is best mnembered from the 
period for the "Burntollet man:h" 
from Belfast to De1 of Janulll)' hi• 

~~e~69 ~ w~~ .. ~h!'°'2'A~i: 
f;ationnlist Party and the Catholic 
church opposed the march, wanting IO 
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"give O'Neill time" to deliver on re
fomis promised in November and 
December. 

The march was modelled on Martin 
Luther King's Selma to Montgomery 
march in Mississipi in 1965. It was 
resolved at lhe outset that no matter 
what the provocation, no-one would 
retaliate. TI1e march was hnrrassed and 
battered all the way across the North by 
large squads of Loyalists who muslered 
quile openly with cudgels Md nailed 
sticks. Of 1he eighty or so marchers 
who set out, only a quarter arrived in 
Derry uninjured. 

At Bumtollet Bridge on the final day 
a large force of Loyalists, marchalled 
by off-duty members of the B Specials 
identified by ann-bands , launched a 
mass attack which scattered marchers 
across fields and into a river. The 
accompanying RUC contingent joined 
in the attack. As word of this spread 
into Derry five miles away hundreds of 
local people poured out in cars and 
commandeered buses lo escort those 
who were straggling on. 

Later that night large gangs of polic• 
invaded the Bogside, many of them 
drunk , beating people up, kickins 
doors, breaking windows with balons 
and bellowing sectarian songs. These 
facts were attested lo in the report of 
the subsequent enquiry chaired by Lord 
Justice Cameron. There is no record of 
any marcher hilling back. 

This is the event characterised by 
deliberate uars uke Eoghan Harris as 
a sectarian attack by the Peoples 
Democracy on Protestant people. 

IN THE late sixties Repub
licans In the North worked 
mainly through the Civil 
Rights Association. 

The Idea for a broad
based clvll rights group 
had been mooted as far 
back as 1962 by Desmond 
Greaves, a Moscow-line 
Communist who headed 
the London-based Con
nolly Association. 

But it was not until 1967 that 
the NICRA was formed, on the 
initiative of Communist Party 
members in Belfast including 
Betty Sinclair, Noel Harris and 
Edwina Stewart. Their "com
munist" reason for initiating 
such a soft reformist campaign 
was an expression of the 
"stages" theory of revolution. 
This had been devised under 
Stalin in the thirties and applied 
since by orthodox CPers around 
the world to situations involving 
national or communal 

IN THE lounge of the City 
Hotel In Derry after the 
October 5th march Betty 
Sinclair, leading CP 
member and CAA chair
person, loudly denounced 
the "hooligans and an
archists" who had "ruined 
our reputation". 

She wasn't referring to 
the RUC but to the small 
section of marchers who 
had fought back. 

1bis analysis of what went 
wrong is still advanced by 
Currie, Fitt, the WP and others 
who argue that a broad, peaceful 
movement which bad a real 
chance of achieving democracy In 
the North bad been destroyed by 
the turbulence provoked by 
"ultra-Left" agitators. 

In fact there never was a '•civil 
rights movement" to be destroyed, not 
in the sen1e of a coherent or11ani•ation 

CATHOLIC OUTRAGE after 
Burntollet boosted the 
PD's standing and 
credlblllty among anti
Unionist groups. 

in such circumstances it was futile to 
raise specifically worlcing-class 
demands and that communists should 
concentrate on winning the support of 
''progressive'' and '' democratic'' 
elements for a campaign to end the 

?!'to'::,~~?' ~~s-~'...~h:r s::~:-v;;;:;: 
Righ! politics become possible. 

'lbu -s the CP core wod<ed en
ergetically to draw a very wide range of 
elements into the CRA: conservative 
Catholics (such as those around Knight 
of Columbanus Dr. Con McCluskey in 
Dungannon) , liberal academics, mem
bers of the Nll..P and of Pitt's Repub
lican Labour Parry, trade union off
icials, traditional Republicans like 
Kevin Agnew of Maghera and even 
moderate Unionists: Queen's young 
Unionist chainnan Robin Cole was 
coopted onto the first committee . 

The CRA strategy had an immediate 
appeal to Republicans analysing the 
disastrous failure of the IRA' s ''Border 
Campaign" which had petered out in 
1962. Many of these, Catha! Goulding , 
Tomas MacGiolla, Sean Garland etc. 

of which large numbers of people were 
loyal adherents. 

wh~ie~!~on~l.;!.° ':~:d :~~:!~~ 
always too little, too lalo--<:ame in 
response to trouble on the streets, not to 
moral pleas or broad-based prolest. 

O'Neill'• first · "refonn package", 
promi sin~ a poinls system for housing, 
the appointment of an ombudsman, a 
Development Commission for Derry 
and a • review" of the Special Powers 
Acl-was unwrapped on November 
22nd 1968, six years afler he'd become 
Premier, six weelu after October 5th. If 
the lesson of that still escapes puppy
intellectuals like Eoghan Harris , it 
wasn't missed by Bogside teenagers at 
the time. 

Politically more important is the re
lated fact that it was the very nature of 
the Northern State , not lhe tactics any 
Left.wing activists uaed against it. 

;:~:ci. ::;~:,d w!~a~ert:~ of:~J; 
derailment. 

For example, it's perfectly true that 
if ·the Burntollel march hadn ' t 
happened it couldn't have aroused the 

This was reflected In the 
result of the February 24th 
Stormont general election 
called by O'Neill In a futlle 
attempt to solldlfy the 

had come to regard themselves in 
general terms as ''socialists''. 

One of the reasons this group found 
the "s tages" theory congenial was that 
Left-thinking Republican s had always 
operated their own version of 
revolution-by-stages: first unile Ireland, 
then commence class war. All that the 
CRA strategy did was add in another 
"stage"-the "democratisation of the 
North" --fo this process. 

Moreover, the notion of a tightly-

~/.:te~: ;~tr ~:inf b~ade~ 
organisation came easily to !hose 
whose politics had been shaped in the 
IRA. 

Having embraced the strategy, the 
Goulding group eventually swallowed 
whole the politics from which it was 
derived until, today, the Workers' Party 
competes with the CP for the franchise 
to represent Moscow wilhin the Irish 
wodcing class . 

For the first year of its exislence the 
CRA did little, apart from issuing let
ters of protest and appealing to O'Neill 
to move faster on refonn . It built up no 
grass-roots following . For example, it 
wasn't until mid-1969--much too 
late--that a paper branch was set up in 
Derry. 

sectanan attack made on it. But to 
blame the organisers of the march for 
the sectarianism displayed in the attack 
makes as much sense as blaming the 
organisers of the Bloody Sunday march 
( the CRA, as it happens) for !he 
ferocity of the Para attack which left 
fourteen dead . 

The truth is that nobody on the civil 
rights side had anything like the in
fluence which needed 10 dictate what 
course events would take once the first 
baton smashed into a head on October 
51h. 

What was decisive wa s that the 
machinery of lhe State-the cops, lhe 
courts, the Stormont parliament
operated in a brulal and thoroughly 
sectarian manner to try to bludgeon the 

~~:!~~~st~~~; ~~~~u::;::.crr~ 
on itself , embaltled against the State . In 
time, this provided the basis for the 
emergence of the Provisional IRA. 

The Left in the civil rights movement 
had surfed along on the tide of events . 
It had no politically -hard organisalion 
and no clear orientation lo the working 
ciaos. It was therefore quite unable to 

Unionist centre at the ex
pense of the ultra-Right. 

The PD put up eight 
candidates and polled 25,000 
votes, winning an average of a 

The CRA 's first public dem
onstration, the Coal island to 
Dungannon march on August 24th 
1968, was forced on it by events in the 
locality, most importantly an angry and 

. widely-publicised squatting protest 

~~:i~n t~: :1!:;!0
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ahead of Catholic families living in 
desperate conditions . It was after this 
that lhe Left group in Derry decided to 
organise the October 5th march and 
invited the CRA to give the venture its 
endorsement. 

Again , the initiative hadn't been 
taken by the CRA . The CRA had 
reacted to an initiative already taken. 

As events then unfolded the 
"stages" theory was tested against 
reality. and it failed . The RUC 
harrassed the Dungannon march, 
attacked the Derry march, operated as 
bigofs-in-unifonn at and after the 
Bumtollet march. At street level in 
Catholic working class areas the react
ion to all this couldn't be contained 
with in the limits laid down by the 
CRA' s strategy. 

And the CRA ,/j,ln't have the pn• 
sence at grass-root, level or the poli
tical prestige to seriously inflrunu, 
much fess determine, how those who 
marched/or "civil right," responded. 

stand fast against the direction in which 
the tide was flowing. We were carried 
along by it. 

Titis is not to argue that if we had all 
been hardened revolutionaries working 
clear-mindedly to build a revolutionary 
socialist party things would have 
worked out very differently. 

The deep-rootedness of sectarianism. 
the extent to which people in places 
like the Bogside think "naturally" in 
communal rather than class-terms, the 

~:~ 1
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Calholic establishment, all this would 
have confronted even the most con
sistent of Marxists wilh fonnidable 
obstacles. 

The obstacles would have been 
easier to overcome if we had been able 
to point lo an organised working class 
movement~he unions most im
portantly, and the Labour Party-with a 
clear record of fighting vigorously for 
an end to the oppression of Catholics. If 
that had been the case it might have 
been possible to point to the working 
class as the force which, property 

third of the poll where it stood 
against conservative nationalists 
and mopping up most of the 
Catholic vote where it stood 
alone against Unionists. In Foyle 
in Derry the Labour Party with 
myself as candidate took twelve 
percent against Hume, who won 
handsomely, and Nationalist 
Party leader Eddie McAteer. 

This was certainly a success for 
socialists but it is far from clear that it 
was a success for socialism. 

The ~'?"ialists had emerged as the 
most !"~tant fighters against Unionist 
scctanamsm. But given the spon• 
tancous nature of the socialists· main 
organisational expressio n- the PD
and the absence of clear-cut ideas, this 
militancy was as much a reflection of 
gut opposilion to lhe Northern Stale as 
of commitment to a socialis t solution . 

The implications of lhis became 
clearer the following month when lhe 
Unionisl MP for the Mid-Ulsler 
Westminster seat died. It was a knife
edge mainly-rural conslituency wilh a 
smaU Catholic majority and a call arose 

~;~~i:1,t:~ri1~°:g ~h:•~~~t_•B:~:~c::::: 
Devlin won the nomination at a 
"Unity" convenlion, defeating lhe 
opportunisl fraud Currie and a number 
of moderate claimants. 

She went on lo win 30,000 voles and 
a famous viclory in April. In her 
victory speech she said with typical, 
enchanting candour: "There may not 
be 30,000 socialists in this con
stituency, but it has a socialist MP 
anyway", which perfectly encapsulated 
the undefinable nature of lhe Left' s 
•'advances''. 

As events spiralled on towards 
Augusl 1969 and the entry of British 
lroops, the Left conlinued lo operate as 
the militant element within a civil 
rights movement aiming at winning full 
citizenship for Northern Catholics . 
Increasingly, lhe argument between 
Hume and lhe CRA etc. on the one 
hand, and lhe PD and the Derry Leftists 
on the other, came to be expressed as 
an argument about the wisdom and 
efficacy of lhe proferred strategies for 
achieving this. 

Our strategy. being more urgent and 
street-orientated and couched in 
rhetorically revolutionary tenns, 
matched the mood of many young 
workers in Catholic ghetto areas. But 
matching a mood was almost all it was. 
We weren't recruiting them to socialilll 
politics. Indeed. we had nothing lo re
cruit !hem to. 

Within a year of the February I 969 
poll the PD had effectively disappeared 
in areas where it had polled well: in 
Fennanagh, South Derry and South 
Down, for example. After all, t~ !?"al 

~P~f t~ s:c~!~~ :::r.:c~lio;~ 
ceded, as it tench alwar lo ~. t!te 
main base in Queen • Uruvenity 
eroded steadily away. 

In Derry, the Labour Party had 
begun a process of slow disintegration. 
The liberal business element which had 
been around in 1967 had long gone, 

In Foyle, a 
0

number 01 rlglil-wbtg 
tra,111 unionist, left to l,a,:k Hum•. Aff,l 
while the party Jj,J rwpkni.rl, lb 
membenl,ip wUh n,rw, yo11n111r n
cndh ,_,,, of #Ml• WtW ,,.,,, _,, lo 
begin' /oo/cing to Republkon gwrrllla 
stn,ggle, rallt,rr /hon ::::::J:"la• 
- «lion, as 1/N w...,f, 

mobilised. had the power to remedy the 
ills we were campaigning againsL 

But that waso 't the case. The real
istic posslbWty we did have and 
didn't take, was of recnaltlng re
latively npldly from the masses of 
angry, urgent working class youth 
whom we had helped bring onto the 
streets, and perhaps entering 1969 
wllh a revolutionary soclaUst organ
isation a few hundred stron~. 

inslead, all 1hat was on offer lo thoe 
who were haltered and subjected to 

:~:=~~f ~::~h=e:ew:~n,opfu°:; 
lo form the SDLP, Catholic conservn1im1 nnd 1he abstractiex11 and 
"revolutionary" play-acting of the 
<11tngc~ theori~I~. · 

fo~;,rtina I ;!~tt~l~;J~s.::n 
wonder, then that thousands of those 
who did want to fight the sectarian 
Slate to a Cmish wen, lo gravitate 
shortly to the Provisional IRA. 

Th, tosk of building • rwvolution"'JI 
sociaUsl party nm,dru. 
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A weekend of political discussion and debate 
organised by the Socialist Workers Movement 
Dublin 4,5,6 November 
Institute of Adult Education, 1 /3 Mountjoy Square, Dublin 1 

This is the third time Ma rxism in Ireland has 
been organised and each time it gets 
bigger . It has now become the most 
important forum for the discussion of 
marxist politics in Ireland. 
This year me venue is the Institute of Adult 
Education in Mountjoy Square. just off 
Dublin's city centre . A wide range of topics 
draws on the revolutionary tradition of the 
past and looks at the current questions 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
* Fascism and the rise of Le Pen in 

France 
Brian Hanley (6.30) 

*LEFT FORUM 
October '68: 20 years on: Which way 

for the Left (8.00) 
*EAMONN McCANN (SWM) * JOHN MITCHELL * VINCENT MCDOWELL (Member 

'Dublin '68 Committee') 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
*********** 

A Night of Socialist Cabaret 
with 

* MARK STEELE (British 
Socialist Comedian) 

* DERMOT BYRNE and guests 

Billy Doyle's (off Gardiner 

Place) at 9.00pm 

facing socialists. 
A deliberate effort has been made to 
make the debates accessible to those who 
are interested in Left politics for the first 
time. Jargon and sectarianism are 
positively discouraged . Throughout the 

*HIGHLIGHTS 
OF THE 

WEEKEND 
SATURDAY 

* ALEX CALLIN/COS (Author: 
'Revolutionary Ideas of Karl Marx', ·ts 

there a Future for Marxism') 
The End of the Third World? (7. 15) 

*GORETTI HORGAN (ex-organiser 
Anti Amendment Campaign) 
What Causes Violence against 

Women? (10.00) 

* JOSH CLARKE 
Reds and Greens (3.45) 

*EAMONN McCANN 
Republicanism at the Crossroads 

(11 .45) 

*MARY SMITH 
Marxism and Imperialism (3.45) 

* MIKE SCULLY 
Gorbachev's Russia (7 . 15) 

*PLUS 
DEBATE: Can the Labour Party ever 

Fight for Socialism (2 .00) * Kl ERAN ALLEN (SWM) 

*********** l!l * and speaker for LABOUR LEFT 

weekend there will be a choice of 
meetings . 
Accommodation is provided free in Dublin 
for those travelling from outside . There will 
be a creche for the kids. Cheap meals will 
be available at the venue. 
Tickets for Marxism in Ireland cost £7 for the 
full weekend (£4 unemployed). As space is 
limited, it is advisable to book early by 
filling out the coupon below. 

SUNDAY 
*PAUL FOOT (Daily Mirror columnist 

and SWP member) 
Rosa Luxemburg and the German 

Revolution (12.15) 
*KIERAN ALLEN 

Why Southern Workers Vote for 
Fianna Fail (2.30) 

* ALEX CALLIN/COS 
Marx's View of History (2.30) 

*FINAL MEETING: 
Against the Stream -

Revolutionaries in the B0s 
*PAUL FOOT and *EAMONM 

McCANN 

Please send me a ticket for the weekend 

NAME ... . .. . . ....... . . . ..... . 

ADDRESS .. .. . . . , . ... .' · · · · · · · · · · 

· · ··· ·· ······ ··· ·· · ·· ·· · ··· 
Do you require us to arrange accommodation for 
you? YES/NO 
Do you require the use of the creche? YES?NO 
If YES state ages .. . ... .. . .. ... . 

I enclose the sum of £ 

send to SWM PO Box 1648 James St Dublin 8 

~-----------------~~--------------
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In place of an obituary 
MARXISM HAS pro
duced few scholars of 
Irish history. Emlle 
Strauss's marvellous 
book (now out of print) 
Jr/sh Natlonallsm, Brit
ish Democracy stands 
out as an exception. So 
too does the blo
graphlcal work of the 
recently ,deceased C 
Desmond Greaves. His 
three books on 
O'Casey, James Con
nolly and Liam Mellows 
are rich In detall and 
research. 

Greaves used the biograph
ical method to throw light on 
Irish society. His book 
Mellows and the Irish Revo
lution was the first to reveal 

~~v~~:n~fn :e~t =~ 
struggle from 1919 to 1923. In 
The Life and Times of James 
Connolly, Greaves examined 
the relationship between the 
national question and the 
struggle for socialism . 

Greaves' influence ns a 
theoretician was at its heights 
in the sixties. Irish emigrants 
came across his Connolly 
Association in London 
through its paper, the Irish 

''t.. 

:-~r-.• 
~. 

Democrat. Being forced to 
leave the suffocating atmos
phere of arch-Catholicism, 
many gravitated to the Left. At 
that time the Left IVOS the 
Connolly Association . 

When they returned in the 
late sixties these former em
igrants were to play an im
portant role in reviving the 
socialist movement in Ireland . 
They helped to re-build the 
tiny Irish Communist Party . 
They were the key elements 
that pushed the republican 
movement to the left until the 
Official Sinn Fein (now the 
Worker.. Party) took off . And 
the politics they bad learnt 
from Desmond Greaves 
seemed to offer a guiding 
light . 

UNEARTHED 

The positive aspect of the 
Greaves ' legacy was that he 
unearthed a previous Irish 
socialist tradition. Until 
Greaves' book on Connolly 
appeared in 1961, little had 
been published on this founder 
of Irish Marxism since a col
lection of his writings had 
appeared in 1948. Connolly 
was viewed simply as the right 
hand man of Padraig Pearse or 

~ -
Lenin fought the "Economists" 

"What Is to be Done?" by VI 
Lenin, Penguin Classics £3.95. 

IN 1900, through the 
medium of a paper, Iskra 
(The Spark), and after a 
series of closely 
reasoned pamphlets 
arguing against the 
popullst terrorism of the 
"Narodnlks", Lenin 
began the task of bulldlng 
the Russian Soclal
Democratlc Labour Party 
(RSDLPl. 

In do ng so, he finked 
the growing circles of 
Marxist Intellectuals In 
Russia with the spon
taneous wave of working 
class struggles. 

It is in lhe context of this work 
lhol the much misused Whal is to 
be Done7-essentiolly an exam
ination of the RSDLP' s orgoniso• 
tional methods and objectivei,.
must be viewed. 

Anack.ing the "Economists" (a 

~:rd ~~~r.":r:~!~::v:c::,~! 
economic struggles of the work.en 
and rubordinate their politics to 
the liberal constitutional demands 
of the capitalists), Lenin'• aim 

was lo lronsfonn the RSDLP into 
a disciplined party, a party of a 
new kind, orgonicolly related to 
the working class, capable of both 
popularising and acting on Marx-
1st ideas. 

Central to What is to be Done? 
is Lenin's insistence that 
"Without revolutionary theory 
there can be no revolutionary 
practice" . A revolutionary class 
consciousness. he atresses, fill' 
from being a "spontaneouo" 
growth, can only come to the 
mass of the wodcers "from 
without". The party intelligentsia, 
who are to argue the socioli•t 
meHage with the workers. must 
then be dedicated full-time revo
lutionaries but under the discip
line of the workers in the party 
branches. 

Today, Lenin·• polemic is best 
remembered for 1he political 

:;:~e~ite~~:re~~o (~:~m:h~ 

k~i5L;e.~~~) 2;rtons:!~s t~~' 
1903 into two foclions: the 
Bolsheviks (majority-iles) led by 
Lenin and the Mensheviks 
(minority-ilea) led by Martov. But 
the argument turned not on o 
word or two "that only he is a 
member who puts him111elf under 
1he diocipline of 1he local organ-

as just another hero of the 
1916 rebellion with n peculiar 
liking for the cause of Labour . 

The negative aspect of 
Greaves' legacy was that his 
scholnr..hip and talent can1e 
wrapped in the politics of 
Stalini sm. This meant a clear 
defence of the "stages 
theory '' whereby the national 
s1ruggle had first to be co m
pleted before socialism could 

~g!
0
~f~~-e ~~rig~fe t:. u~ 

partition was removed, the 
wodcing class bad to seek out 
progressive allies among the 
national bourgeoisie. This 
meant necessarily limiting 
their own demands which 
could only be raised fully after 
the first stage bad been 
completed. 

These politics meant that 
Greaves was often uncom
fortable with Connolly. 

Greaves praised Connolly 
as the one who joined the 
republicans in 1916 and 
9vercame the earlier leftism · 
expressed in Labour and Irish 
History. There Connolly bad 
argued that only the working 
class could be the "incor
ruptible inheritors" of the 
fight for Irish freedom. 
According to Greaves, the 
Connolly _of 1916 bad finally 

isation" ,- but over a whole con
ception of revolutionary struggle, 
and the split in the Russian 
movement was never really to be 
healed. (In 1912 the two sections 
became separate organisations.) 

For contemporary cnucs, 
Lenin's emphasis on the incap
acity of the mass of the working 
class to achieve a revolutionary 
socialist consciousness through its 
own immediate experience of life 
under capitalism, and his stress on 
the necessity of democratic cent
ralism, constituted an "aberr
ation" from a "truly Marxist" 
position ond an ar~ument for 
'nuthoritnrian control '. 

However, Lenin• s insistence on 
the inability of the working class 
to advance spontaneously, beyond 
trade union consciousness was not 
new. Indeed it was commonplace 
in international socialist circles. 
Whot was new wo1 Lenin's 
demand for a tightly organised 
revolutionary party, able to sur
vive illegolity and repression. 

MISTAKE 

But it is olso important to note 
that in 1907 Lenin pointed out: 
''The basic mistake made by 
those who now criticise Whnt is 
10 be Done? is to treat the 
pamphlet apart from its con
nection with the concrete histor
ical situation of a definite nnd 
long past period in the 
development of our party." 
(Collected Worlcs Volwne 13, 
p.101) 

In fact Lenin argued for vnri
otions in pnrty structure in rel-

~i~~e ~~:~nf~- ~lfJtn.:::nc~!~ 
polemic wns written. conditions 
of illegality made a small secret 

k:'%1ut~on"o~:~~a· thi~:110~~! 
the mus enrollment of workcn 
into lhe party, and the intro
duclion of election,. fnctions. etc .• 
within the Bolsheviks. 

Again 1hough, it must olso be 

learnt that there were in fact 
allies to be found among the 
national bourgeoisie . But even 
this was not far enough for 
Greaves . He also argued that 
Connolly should have 

t~~;d:i'i~d11:fri~t~1:n~:r 

'ULTRA-LEFT' 

In order to defend bis rigid 
adherence to the stages theory, 
Greaves became a scourge of 
the "ultra-left" which in typ
ical Stalinist style he claimed 
was a product of British im
perialism. (The mind boggles 
at imperialist-sponsored 
"ultra-left' groups in Ireland 
in the fifties I) This attitude 
was to find a resonance in the 
Official Sinn Fein movement 
in the late sixties. They were 
to attack the "ultra-left" for 
taking the Civil Rights 
movement beyond the stage of 
democratising Stormont. The 
result for them, and for 
Greaves, was to be a deformed 
birth: the Provisional IRA. 

Yet the irony today is that 
the same Provo movement has 
also found its theoretical guru 
in Greaves. A recent obituary 
in An Phoblacht/Republican 
News praised bis constant 

Ct. .SE 

emphasised that the differing 
tactics and structure of the 
Bolsheviks, from illegality to 
legality, all depended on a view 
of class consciousness which 
denied all notions of workers 
spontaneously realising the 
necessity of smashing capitalism 
and of overthrowing their op
pressors. Wodcers may develoP. 
trade unions; but that doesn t 
automatically make them political 
revolutionanes. This side of the 
revolution, revolutionaries will 
always be in a minority. For the 
moment our moin tnsk is to 
increase the size of that minority 
to ensure rhnt, in n revolutionary 
situation, there will be enough 
experienced revolutionaries to 
overcome "the wall" of trade 
union consciousness. 

The issue by a mainstream 
publisher of this revised. more 
accessible translation of Lenin's 
classic 1902 pamphlet must be 
welcomed, despite its price (the 
le39 readable Russian and Chinese 
editions are much chenr.er). 
Unfortunately, the some can t be 
said for the inclusion of Robert 
Service's lengthy 66-pnge intro
duction. 

The trouble with such "intro
ductions" lo Lenin's thought is 
that when they ru-e not criticising 
his supposed "Jacobinism" and 
"power mania", they ru-e almost 
always couched in tenno of his 
brilliance as a "pragmatic pollt-

!~:'~;~ s: ith s~en:et~tur::,t:~n~ 
sequential'• ns n theori st but a 
"supero opportunist and 
organiser'• , 

While Service's piece isn't os 
bnd as some (nllhough ii rele!Jales 
text to the renlm of political 
nrchaeologyl) for those who rec
ognise the tremendous integrity 
ond coherence of Lenin· s thought, 
What is to be Done? remnins of 
continuing reJcvnnce os nn im~ 
portnnt contribution to the Mnrx
isl theory of lhe revolutionary 
party, 

QBRUCE MORTON 

attacks on the "ultra-left" in 
Ireland. The reason for the 
convergence is not hard to 
find . For all of Greaves claim 
to the most orthodox brand of 
Marxism, bis stages theory led 
to terrible concessions to 
nationalism. Anything that 
disrupted unity between the 
national bourgeoisie and the 
working class at this stage was 
ultra -left! In a period when 
Gerry Adams and the leader
ship of Sino Fein are pressing 
for a pan-nationalist alliance 
with Fianna Fail and the 
SDLP, Greaves ' writings will 
be a source of comfon. 

In contrast the revolutionary 
socialist tradition in Ireland 
will thank him for his 
scholarship-but mercilessly 
oppose the legacy of bis 
politics and the disasters they 
have led to on the Irish Left . 

QKIERAN ALLEN 

C Desmond Greaves
good scholar but poor 
maoclst 

Talkin 'bou 
revolution 

~ 
l.'!'.:l 

TRAC\' CHWIAX 

TRACY CHAPMAN'S new album Is currently 
riding high In the charts world wide. With tracks 
llke Ta/kin' bout a revolution and Why Chapman 
has rapldlY. become the Left's new heroine. 

Whlle It s good to see thousands of people
buying and llstenlng to songs with such directly 
polltlcal lyrics, unfortunately I don't think Tracey 
Chapman fans wlll be rushing out to Join 
revolutionary organisations. 

The best soclallat music la that which connects wHh 
people's experiences sod very few people are "talkln' 
boul a revolullon". 

The Redskins singing Keep on keepln' on made 
sense In the context of the miners' strike but It would 
mean nothing to a non-left-wing audience now. 

When workers do start to move It mallers llltle what 

t~:t~~~ ::ic:~~f!::::~~~;~1
~ 

1m:~~~~.: :::~. 
1968 Detroit riots and an anti-union rant from the 

~~rb~bti~::ar:iJ>: ':,8 %:/:;;-~~~l~~nti:ng~e~:rt~~~~ 
union struggles of the early sevenll88. 

For that reason I think the best tracks on the LP are 

~~~e~r:n~!s w~!~~yi~: ~~:r
1ir~~;~1 

c~~t :e!~t~ ~~ 
Bruce Springsteen's ThB Rlv11r Part Two; For My Lover 
and For You, for example. 

It's a good album, most left-wingers wlll enjoy It and 
It's csrtalnly batter than most of the crap In the charts. 
But despite all that It's not going to move the maasea 
to revolt. 

I may be b11lng cynical but I have a feeling that lhe 
vast majority at the ROS cams to see Hot Houss 
Flowers. 

*BRIAN HANLEY 
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Reds in Green Heartland 
OST not- meeting. 

rttE M • The Labour Patty is 
able thmg more right wing than in 

ICe t County the cities. You can get 
abOU IS the lack branches made up en-
Mayo The tirely of the petit bour-
of people. ss geoisie with a majority 

ine and ma of shopkeepers. 
falTII ration are to They have a push on 
em g now to recruit new 
blame. I members and some en-

Both unnaturaf thusiastic young mem-
es acts o bers. But confining pol-

causBritish rulers itics to issues like fixing 
the I t cen- drains and ID cards for 
In the as f the young drinkers is already 
turY and O . disillusioning them . 

Ung class m There are two kinds of 
ru. womens' groups--un-
thlS one. t acts of fortunately both domin-

The large r f Ids ated by bourgeois wo-
m ty green ie ' men. The more organ-

e P ty bOgs, empty ised one lost its few 
emp es empty schools, working class members 
h~u~ s~me scatterings to _emigration . The ~-
wit the odd few mamder are turned m-
of cows, d me half wards to consciousn~s 
sheep an S? show raising, theology studies 
empty factones . 1. t and business skills. 
the need for soc1a is 

FRIGHTEN 

tory are renowned tor 

c~~t~~~ ti~~t. ~:r-
fets £1,000 to move out 
of sight while the dir
ectors were visitini . 
Now the council IS 

building a wall to stop 
them ever coming back. 

The worlc.ing class is 
tiny. Yet there were 
some good long strikes 
in the Halal and Clare
morris meat plants. But a 
really bad feature of the 
downturn is that bosses 
to avoid strikes here: 
more and more often 
close a factory and then 
big surprise, reopen tak'. 
ing back only the non
militant worlcers. 
This could be stopped if 
some workers get the 
confidence to occupy. 
But there is not much of 
a lead coming from the 
ITGWU HQ in Castle
bar. The local union 
bureaucrat is also the 
local undertaker! revolution as do th~ 

awful social cond_1-
tions in the cities. It 1s 
a green desert . 

Bourgeois and petit sufficiency. ous campaign to prevent get a lot of quite ob- the The 0s'\'!d:~
0
~ !~ft 

. bourgeois right wing Am~:mg some o_f these local gofd mi:fling, which sequious respect locally. herellfs ~at so many of 
They are very afraid liberals. Though some there 1s a carnpatgn for would provtde desper- the young O le are This is Padraig 

Flynn coun~. 
Clientelism rules life 
here. The IDs and 
local councillors who 
decide who gets a 
co1D1Cil house, who 
gets on a water 
scheme. Toe health 
inspector admits to 
having no say at all. 

On the left, Sinn Fein 
bas a few activists and 

i°:i'~~~~e 01tl~p~:~ 
one Anti-Extradition 

LETTER 

o~ the left, usiP,~ the _old have converted to _I~lam t~e return of gold and ately needeij?~Jiom ~ - -- H-ATREU- ~one. But ee!/ though 
cliche, that _ 1t _!llifil!!._...and even Catholicism :-- silver ~ as common cur- of the campatgners are It's an awful thing that 
frighten other women Mostly former city rency. rabidly anti-leprechaun. they were forced to go 
away". The others are dwellers, they have Bad taste, they say. A For all that, there is a now in cities it is theJ 
jaded academic feminists turned their backs on the few o~ the'!I ~ also crying need for a fight best chance of becomin 
engaging exclusively in problems in their cities, ROOT CAUSE very nch with "mvest- for womens' rights. politicised. It is muc~ 
women's studies and the blaming "over-popula- ments" in the back- There is a strong feeling easier to get involved in 
home. They would make lion'', and fled to this They claim this would ground, and want to keep here of hatred towanls left-wing activities away 
the full-blooded femin- malthusian paradise. . end ''usury, whic~ !s a !fie scen~ry they have women, . particularly from relations, neigb-
ists who fought so hard Doggedly attemptm~ root cause of the mJust- 1Dvested ID free of u~y among offictals. The two bours and priests. 
for womens' righ~ die ?I to live as "tra<l;itional'. ices of our ti~e". ~eir ~ines and "aggressive gynaecologists in In spite of all the right 
boredom or tum ID theu Irish peasants m theu propaganda hints fairly workers_. . Castlebar mana~ed to wing gloom and horror, 
graves. Walt Disney type "oat- broadly that Jews and So theu gold comage defeat a campatgn to Socialist Worker is being 

Then you have tire ural lifestyle", "c~lif! "scientific 1n:aterialists:' would most likely have o~~ a family planning sold in the streets in 
Alternatives. The aca- workshops", "orgaruc' are the culpnts. Lunatic to come ~om nasty clinic. Castlebar and to the ones 
demic feminists are farms ano fishing lodges, fringeish but scarey. South Africa. These The bosses at the and twos around about. 
usually members. they are obsessed by self There is a simultane- make a lot of noise and Westport Allergan fac- • MAYO SWM 

SWM 'wrong 
on 26-Counties 

£550 million banks spending spree 
IN THE same week that Fianna Fall Minister 
Brian Lenehan went cap-In-hand to America 
begging for US Investment and jobs for Ire
land, his two top bankers Niall Crowley 
(Allied Irish Bank) and Mark Hely Hutchinson 
(Bank of Ireland) were spending a massive 
£550 mllllon between them buying up banks 
In Maryland and New Hampshire. 

~~T~n that w~hse b~~d~~~ I ~~~ .. , n:;::y~et t::ene~~ ~~~'?!S w~;:,e ··:.~~~; 

cr~~
st

~no~~i Otreechtes SP~,!;~whlle over et the B :,':,'!i9::. between 
th

e 
Committee on Womens' of I, Merk Hely Hutchinson Mr Hutchlneon de• 

~:~~~s1;;~CT:1~td ~:u:~~ ;:~k 8rn~11!~~ A~~!c1~j~~ Fl~~!:tf~.::,.~~°i!.~: 
Convention on the ellm- for their leek of sympathy as a "cheap" buy. 

Dear Comrades, 
With reference to 
Eamonn McCann's art
icle in Socia/isl Worker 
(August 1988) identify
Ing quite rightly the 
current move within 
Republicanism to the 
right. 

It appears to ma that 
Socialist Worker pos
sesses a very dangar-

~a=io~a~~e 
th

o~ 
British Imperialism In 
Ireland, which places 
the SWM In the same 
boat as "bourgeois 
socialist" groups such 
as MIiitant. 

Although the artlda 
made Iha obligatory man<-

:'o~~.:~n ':i'lv!': 
socialist Republic, Iha b&
llaf that Irish capitalism has 
reached maturity and Is an 

8J'i~f~:;:,1,n ::i,:,:/:, 
obscures for Iha working 
class of the 26 Countiaa, 

~~~l:'~,=. 
atlon is raany as much 
their struggle as Iha 
"nationalist working class" 
In the 8 Counties. 

Surely lrom Iha SWM's 
pos•lon on the nature of 
28 County capitalism, It 
follows that workers In Iha 
South should not really 
have any Interest In das-

~~'":,::,;°e: =: 
lalism? Thls la a traach-

erous position and needs 
careful re-examining. II is 
revisionist and belonjls to 
the ''bourgeois socialist" 
school. 

A careful study of the 26 
County economy will show 
that the 26 Counties is a 
neo-colony and that the 
division between "heavy 
goods" and "consumer 

ll.,~~:~8Ma;f J~~~ 
as a major sign of capital
ist maturity, is not evident. 

INDUSTRIES 

Thus Ireland espaclally Iha 
28 Counties is a "feeding 
ground" for multi-nationals, 
whereas native Industries 
employ only a amall par-

f=,lll'y ~t~ c:;:~~~ 
sector. most baMs, credit 
COfl"4>&nlaa etc. are dom
inated by British Capital. 

SWM must revise Its at
titude to Iha relationship 

~rg":is:'8 .: cB°:tt~ 
capltallsm and come to the 
realisation that Ireland Is a 
neo-colony, that Irish cap
italism is not Independent 
of British capltaRsm and 

k':lT~~:., ~.,: 
Southern workers as well 
as the Northam working 
class. 11A 

REVOLUTIO~:i 

The contradictions 

~~n~~1~;:t:~ !~: 1r~r.: 
less and at all times 
would be hilarious but 
for the tragic con
sequences. 

b/f he
8
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AMIDST ALL of the 
treachery, 
double-dealing and 
viciousness In
volved during the 
takeover battle for 
the lrlsh Dlstlllers 
Group (IDG), little 
attention has been 
paid to the fate of 
the workers or 
Indeed to the entire 
drinks Industry 
Itself In Ireland. 

Over the last year or so 
GC&C, owned by lbe 

t:e'::opol~~!b~rou;~":..! 
been accelerating their 
purcbue of shares In 

::!: 8ctt111:: tb~o~: 
their teeth to bide their· 
Intentions. 

ye!'t•i::y :'e~•Z,!~: ::::; 

:h~o~1~~oeaw ~~u~~~ 
~~=~~i!acrr~e,~~'!:; 
might leave her Job If 
she had children". 

The woman bank off
tclet, who refused the loan 
to Mrs. Pamela Flemtng, 

the open and made a final 
bid for the purchase of IDG. 
By August, they had in
creased their bid to £4 per 
share, due to the flak en
countered from lhe EC 
Commission, (GC&C were 
breaking Club rules), the 
Irish government (not too 
sure of its ground) and, of 
coune, IDG itself . 

••••• 
The IDG management 

was really running scared 
because GC&C had pre
maturely announced its in
tentions to "rationaliae" 
the Irish indusll)'' i.e. all 
but close it down, 
management and alll The 
Bushmilll dlstille,y in the 
North was mentioned as an 

ear.g,evic:"c,dlcn in IDG 
whiffed the financial cor
dite and fonned the "lrilh 

lnatlon of ell forms of for his letesl cost cutting Banking In Amerlce m•y 
Dlscrlmlnetlom against proposal. not be such a clever bet 
Women (ratified by Ire- New staff will be re- after all. 1,500 US bank• 
land) particularly In the crulled on a scale £6500- are ctasstflad H being "In 
area-- of financial credit 10,000 p,a. H opposed to lrOuble'.'. . , 
provided by private the existing acala of The FDIC, which lnalll98 

orx~~ls:~~~~~ded lhal a ~'!4~!~~~~1 ~~30~ mere fe~:':n200 i::i: lo':! 
"balanced approach" -~ha bank Is In a vary tune of 10 blltlon dollar• In 
must be adopted here and serious position", ha said. the last Rve year• . And 

i~~:i:fu:,e~h1!'es~
0
e"c'i~.n:: :c:'ldn~:n~r::!. 
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:e~~,~~= ~~·~1:anoi:~:ay ~ 

unbalanced and unrell• are being_ hel~ In separa_te November ell!!!."9.llf,_ 

Distillers Employee Sur-

~ageSo~~~at .!~I/; 
Unions doing we ventwe to 
uk7 

However, back to the 
other war. Along comes 
predator No.2 in the 
disguise of a friendly 
"White Knight" to the 
rescue from them bad Brits 
(GC&C). Pernod, the 
Prench giant drinks com
pany, had entered the scene. 
They made allies within 
IDG (we won't close yoo 
down!) and they bid for 

£
4Jgf~ "':e";iied with a 

counter bid of £5.2.5 per 
share and battle was n,ally 
joined. 

Since early September, 
the lie• and coonter-liea 
have incn,ased in number 
and volume. Promises have 
been made lo each other 
"to be good" and have 
been broken jull ao quickly. 

Court injunctions have been 
laken 0111, court• have been 
set up on Saturday nights to 
l'eaolve .instant inaulta and 
lies. Takeover Panels have 
intervened • in London. 

Bruasets is upset at this 
unseemly conduct of senior 
club membcn. Haughey'• 
government is concerned 
and reputations generally 

,Ood~otJu;t!~e'.
0

1!'•~ 
it a great ('!ty that duelling 
was made 11legal? 

One of the key lie-ihat 
of 1he fate of Pil's 20% 
holding of IDG will be 
sorted out-in the High 
Court, (no les•) this month. 
Pernod says PII promised to 
seU their 20%, PII saya 
"Oh no we didn't!" etc. 
ecc. 

One of the most telling 
features as to what these 
lunotic bul powerful in-

really atancl ror, 
slipped out over Iba 
Haughey government'• 
Joint Qireacbtas Committee. 
decision in Irish LICe (ltBID 
sponsored) and their 15 
shareholding of IDO. 

Chainnan Lawler 
after a private commi1 
meetin£' "the ini-11 

:e !:rveJ8J•rf.ii= 

~l;..:hurei°:-= 
highest bidder." 
therein you really 
all. 

Between the lot of 
they will (>rolect oal: 
interests o( the C 

syslem and mulm1 
fits will be ,..u. 
hiJ!he•! bicldar, l.e. 
wffiWID. 

wf.!0Jt::~~ 
wod<en and top •; 
lose out badly. .: 

-11:J1 
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. PAGE TWELVE, SOCJALIST WORKER

RAV McSHARRY
our own Mac the

Knife is preparing 
a new round of cuts .. 
Between now and 
January 1 ,  the 
Fianna Fai l  
government must 
produce its book of 
est imates. Over £400 
mi l l ion is  to be 
slashed from the 
publ ic  spend ing 
programme. 

• 

• • 

• • • 

student nurses as cheap 
labour. 

The effects on the edu
cation service are as bad. 
Overcrowded classes, a 
shortage of teachers , poor 
resources,  are common. 

It is not as if there is no 
money in the country. 
Grants are available in 
ab11ndance for the inter
national fmanciers who are 
setting up on the Cust,oms 
House Dock site .  

The hanks and big 
business ,are turning in 
eno1mous profits and 
paying minimal tax.  

Fianna Fa i l 's a im 
is to cut enough to 
make room for some 
minor tax cuts. I n  
th is way, they wi l l  
g ive a few carrots to 
the un ion leaders 
who have stuck with 
them on the Nati,onal 
Plan .  They a lso ho,pe 
to use the tax cuts to 
sweep back i nto 
office i n  a snap 
election i n  1 989. 

• The Mi n ister for Fi nance, Ray MacSharry

The big farmers are get
ting off scot free from the 
Land Tax. Haughey has 
deferred collection. 

I 

It is only now that the 
full effects of the last 
round of cuts are beco .. 
ming clear. The health 

• 

service has been 
devastated. 

• Nurses ' leaders have
warned that elderly
patients have been forced
into, private nursing homes
where they are locked up
for the night from 3 p.m.
• Women are being
forced to leave hospital 

-

I • 

I 
I 
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within a day of delivering 
th.eir babies., 
• Patients have been
forced to lie for hours on
stre tcher beds.
• Nurses ' jobs have been
slashed to such ao extent 
that Fianna Fail has had to 
introduce a crash pro
gramme for recruiting 

A tax amnesty is avail
able for bus,inessmen who 
have not paid taxes m

years. 
Fianna Fail-the party 

of the rich is going all 
out to defend rhe interests 
of its c lass.  

It is time that our side 

drew the lessons. 

WHAT'S ON 

DUBLIN 

Dublin Branch meets every Wedneeday In the Bachello r Inn 
at 8 .00pm.  
5th Oct. Cuba- I• II Sor/11//11.?/speak,r Sean McVe/gh
1 21h Oct. Th• l•••on, ol Oetab,r '68 
10th Oct. Th11lch11 and th• Btll/111 Le/lepeaker Dave
McDonagh 

GAL WA Y  
Thora Ocl. 6th: Thi .Notlh, lh• Socia/Id SaluUon venu8:
UCG 
Tues Oct. 1 1 1h :  Why wort•r1 rol1 F.F. venue BIiiy Walsh1 '1,
Domjnlck st, 8.00pin . . . . Sat Oct, 22nd: DA YSCHOOL, 2.00pm to 6.00pm Al/ant•
Hale/, Domin/et SI, ,,,don, on Wom•n and Ru1/11. 

Tu11 Nov 1st Wll1I th• SWM ,,.nd1 lor, venue: BIiiy
Walshtt '•• Dominick' St, 8.00pm 

CORK 
Note ne,w venue: Anchor Inn ,  Georgee Quay 
Sept 27: WIii work,,. ,,., Oghl1/1pt1ak11r: Dominic Carroll
Oct .all: R•�olutlon, In lh, Thlnl World/1poakt1r: N11amh 
Connally 

For chllaH11 of meetings In oth•r areas write ot national
add,. .. or ••• JocsJ pa,,., •ll•rs 

IT EME_RGED from the SD'LP/Sinn Feintalks wh ich, ended last month that there isno fu,ndmental difference ol principlebetween the two parties. 
Th is is the view of the parties themselves . In  a ��cument presented on June. 1 3th and publ 11 shed when the talks ended · on  September 5th, the Sinn  Fein side referred to t'he fact that th1ey and the SDLPbe�een . them : ' re �ese,�t the majority ofsix cou,nty nat1ona l 1sts and suggested that they sh ou, ld ��e efore ' ' jo in  1orces' ' ,

!'York . towards a common strategy' ' ,  acommon platform of pol it ical, act ivity' 'and so on .  
, ,  F<;>� Its part, the SDLP on Jul,y 1 1 th declared that

1

pol ,trcal ly, the positions of Sinn IF,ein and ourselves· ar!3 not . undu ly removed from, one another and are
1 

br,1dgeable" . 
Both sides agreed lhat the differences between t�em concern s�rategy, not principle, and1 lhat theirdifferent . st_ra,teg1es . were rootd in  a disagreeme:ntabout Bnta1n s role 1 n l relan,d . 
:he_ SDLP ar�ued that Britain no longer had

1 

any obJect1on to a united Ireland and that it is not therefore necessary to force Britain. out. The SDLP asserted 
!hat _this is ,r 'beyo:nd doubt'' and 1 'removes all j,ust-
1fica,t1on for the lRA_ campaign'' . 

_Chal lenged by Sinn Fein to produce evidence 1or 
t�1s , the SDLP referred to Arti'?f � One of the Anglo
lnsh .Agreement where the B.ritish Government ,de-
91are� that it '-;/Ould n!)t stand in the way if a majority in 
the Six Counties decided to pul l  out of the UK and join 
the South_  

Sinn Fein countered that British actions in the North 
over t.he past. twenty years speak louder than words 
and testify to a very real determinatio.n to stay in  the 
North and that to achieve a united lre' land nationalists 
would therefore have to exert maxim:um pressure to 
push them1 out. 

• 

Specifically, Sinn Fein sugges ed '"that Sinn Fein 
· and the SDLP join forces to impress on the Dublin

G,ovemment the need to launch an international and 
diplomatic offe:n,siv,e to secure se,lf �determination' ' .  

· Later, on June 1 3th, Sinn Fein suggested a method of
testing the val idity of the SDLP view: that there should
be a united natio.nalist effort lo persuade- the British to

· . adopt ''a po:l icy of d isengagement' '  and that towards
this end ' 'Sinn Fein and the SDLP jo intly issue a call 

, to the Dubli'n and London Governments for 1hem to 
, consu lt toget:her to seek agreement on the ,policy 

objectives of Irish reunification' '. 
This argument was batted ,back and forth from the 

beginning of the talks i n  January until they registered 
a failure to a�ree on September 5th. 

On the evidence of the published documents, it 
seems, that neither side attempted any objective 
analysis of what the British: int,erest in I reland acl,uall[
consists of. Is 1his interest economic,, politica . 

. strategic, all three? Or somethi�g else entirely? It 
seems that these questions weren t asked, much less 
answered, by either side. 

The Marxist view is that the British ruling class 
would . be perfectl'y content to contemplate a united 
Ireland if they reckoned that was the best way to 
ensure pol itical stability, the 

1
preservation of capitalist 

property relations and the rr-1aintenance of Ireland 
within the western ''sphere of influence'' . 

Thus the reason that Britain stays is precisely that 
1 British capitalism bel ieves its departure would not

secure these objectives. , . .  
This view takes It for granted that 1he Bntish 

interest'' refers to a class Interest. Otherwise we'd 
, have to belfeve that there's some insubstantial con

cept called ' 'the British interest' ' �overing over the 
North, unoonnectd to capftaJlst �eal1ty. 

However, the uestlon of olass seems not to have 

between the SDLP and Sinn Fe n. 
Al no point In any of the three substantial docu

ments produced by the Sinn Fein s ide is there even a 
passing reference to a disagreement between the two 
parties as to the kind of unrted' Ireland, the class con-

, tent ,of the united Ireland, which was envisaged. 
, That Is why the two sides, despite being unable to 

reach agreement on strategy. were nevertheless able 
to concl.ude that there Is no fundamentaJ difference of 

, principle between them. 
Rank and flle Republicans who do see ther1.stflves 

as soctallsts , and their struggle as part of a struggle 
for soclallsm, would do wen to consider the lmpll
,cattons of this. 

-■ 
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